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$5.00 Stetson hats for $2.50 $600 pants will be
$3.00 hats will be $1.50 5.00
2.50 " " "  1.25 4 00 "
2.00 " " 
..  1.00 3.00 "
1.50 " 14 1 4  75c 200 " 
14
1.00 " 64 4,  50c 1.50 " 
16 6.
75c .. 16 a ,  38e 1.26 "
50c '. " t '  25e 1110 "
$5.00 Knox stiff hats $2 50 4.00 boys pants for 
400 '2.00 3.00
$3.00 stiff hats for *1.50 2 00 "
250 ''  125 1.50 "
2.00 •• " •.  1.00 1 00 "  
 60c
1.60 " " "  75c 
styl
Aes.ll aro this Seasons goods-no old 1
Blue cotton pants 25.
11
46
14
t1
16
61 1,
46 66
14
414
46
41
50c yacht cups for 
a  25c
25c yacht caps for It Only 2 doz.
50c yacht (boys; caps for 
25c yacht (boys) caps for 13e J
eans pants left-69c.
$1.00 silk bicycle cap for 60c 
50c bicycle cap for 25e $1.00 brown overalls for
25c bicycle cap for 13c 71k "
 850 blue 61 
11
50c " 16
 84
50c " jumpers
50o trown jumpers
50c cheek "
$1.50 knee pants
1.00 " "
65c 16 "
50C 
64 66
I OC 
6 k 46 a
2 doz.
Childrens cape worth 50 and
75c for  10c
3 doz.
Childrens cloth hats, worth 50c
on sale now at 10c
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FIC1iE:1T OF ALL
HIZH GRADE
Warranted euperior to anv Bicycle
built in the aVorld, R.I.:entrees of
Price
ctrou.iitasignetheiht.anrale,oteen,.ritveetnrrue irea
eittaone IlwateLete
bona iP ae good aa tld. Vto not buy a wheel
 t
uoni )ou have seen the WAVERLY
4
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents. ;
(f-. •4,16-•-•••- -•-• •-•••-•-116-•-•.-•-• 
6-•-••-•-•-•.• 46 • 4,- • -41-• 
w • 446 • a. • -4 •--.64-•-40-6-4
16-6-4.
ST YiE, CONcii
Is what you will find by examinirg the
magnificent stock of
Snrino and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, A W Steele &G's
Mrs Hart's old stand, Ninthittreet
NUPTIALS.
Capt C. D. Bell and Miss
Mattie Buckner Married.
CERVIONV AT THE 11.11'.
hatopy occasion.
The friends end relatives of tht
contract tug couple crowded the chu
rch whbOr was taetefuily deeorated
and lighted. The u-here were Messrs.
J. Francis and Webeter Bell, neph
-
ews of Capt. Bell, and Frank and
Livingston Buckner, relatives of the
untie-elect.
Mrs. Clayton 1) tag Richards, one
the meet we ticient mu' iciane in
the State, resider. at the organ. At
'tilt pact live, the first notes of:.Men-
ielitolm's ei, dding march souudee,
toe', pre ceeded by the ueliere, Caw
Bell and Miss Buckner approached
he chenc 1, where they were met by
Rev. Nash, who impressively spoke
he steered words that j eyed the pair
ter bonds of metrinmuy. leering the
oneniony, the organist played Eat,
.oserit
At the core'uelon of he preeehern,
remark., Capt. arid Mrs. Bell left thi
church and metered a carriage. Be
fore they drove away the carrisg-
wae surrounded by a host of friend-
who expressed well wishes and warm
congratulatiet s.
The couple thee left for B 411, where
the groom's hal ti,oinse country tepid
erica is located.
The union ie a moat autipieloue one
and the fact that the bride leaves tin
TIST CHRCII. city is the only matter that is regret•
ted by the large circle of her Intimate
acquaintances. Mrs. Bell is a (laugh
The ouptial-t of Ceptaln Cencinna- ter of t
he late Robert Buckner, win
(us Dougla-s Bell aud MIMI Mettle 
was • prominent and dueutial citi-
Buckner were celebrated Tbureday se
n. S te is a cousin of Mr. Samuel
afternoon in the B eptiet church. The U. Buckner
 and a oeice of Mrs
officiating clergyman was Rey. Chas Stephen
 Trice The bride le one oi
H Nardi, who shortened his sumoser the most
 intelligent and lovable wo
vacation in order to be present at the men In t
he county.
Capt Bell was born and raised in
Christian county and is known and
respected by a legion of people. ib-
is a con of the late Dr. John F. Bell,
of Vi gi Ia. Capt. B II is a gentle-
man by tartar end instinctoind a man
of splendid mental attainments. He
was a member of Wood wards 13econd
Kentucky Cavalry, and served until
the close of the war. He was a gal-
lant soldier.
Mey Capt. and Mrs. Hell enjoy •
long life of peace, prooperity and
h•ppinees.
The eagle, the king of the birds, Is
noted for its keen eight, clear and
dietinct vision. So are throe persona
who use L'Eioutherland'es Eages Eye
-Were for weak eyes, dryer., core eyes
d any kind or granulated lids. Sold
by R C Hardwick. lett
Candidate for tirenit Judge.
The for insl announcement of Judge
Thomas J. alorrowie candidacy for
Circuit Court Judge of this district
can be seen elsewhere in to-days Is
sue of the KENTUCKY NEW KRA Hs
is making the rece for the unexpired
term of Judge J )hu R. (race, who to
uow upon the App-late Morellos:el, ill
otruree, subject to the action of the
latnuocratic party. A primary elec
tam to select a Democratic candidate
tor Circuit Judge will be held on Sat-
urday, Atigupt 31et , and the chair-
man of the fur counties of the dis-
trict will certify the result of lb'
votes cast in their respective coun-
ties to the District Committee whicl
a i I meet at Cerulean Springs Satur-
day, St it; 6 11, for the purpose of re
oeiving and oanvassing the returus
and declaring the result. The candi
date who receives the largest numbei
of votes will be declared the nominee
of the I) uuccratie party.
Judge Thomas J. Morrow has held
several important positions', the du
ties of which he dlecherged in it
creditable and satisfactory mariner
He repreeented the counties of Cald-
well and 1.yon,when they formed one
,iistrict, in the lower branch of the
Legislature, stid made an •xoellent
record as a careful, energetic, and at
!naive member, who did good ser-
vice ter the SPate and for his district,
aid was held In high regard by his
fellow members.
lie was the County Attorney of
Caldwell Nome years ago, and show-
ed that he aria thoroughly I quipped
for the duties of !let ottl te, wulob he
faithfully discharged.
He held the , fit 'pot retorter J edge of
thl county for four years, and meted
etr jot.' toe without fear or favor, and
gained the well-merited reputation
of a competent Judge, attentive to
even the smallest details of the of -
nee.
Judge Morrow Is a gentleman of
integrity and probity, and 00000 ee
many admirable quelities of heart
and mind which Lave won for him
he esteem and regardad many pe iple
to this and adjoining counties. He is
an a ffsble and genial gentleman, and
is a very tine "mixer," and canvasses
with energy and seal, and uses every
honorable method to ' get there."
Ile is an able and forcible speaker
cud holds the. attention of his audi
owe. He has rendered much •alu•
Ade service to the Democratic party,
end has always held himself ready
(or the fray when campaigns come
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gut,* Modal Midwinter Fair. San Fras.co.
Revenue Collections.
•=pecial to the !ferrite&
Washington, July 26 -The prelirui
nary report of the Commissioner of
Internet Revenue issued to day shows
the following amounts collected in
the Kentucey internal revenue die-
Wets, :
Second district, $2,S1,3& l; last year,
$1,3910 te16.
Fifth district, $10,567 993; last year,
$10,762,5..7.
8 xth district, $3,309 3111; last year,
$2,579.06b
Seventh district, $1,62S,441; teat
yerr, $2,753 054
Eghtil d•strict, $1,860 686; last
year, $3 315 022.
THEG
Of the seasons business--is now to commence-Every
thing must be turned into cash b y Sept. 1
This is no clap-trap sale of job lots and old stuff that o
ther merchants couldn't sell. But an holiest
sacrifice of values to convert merchandise into cash r
ather than to carry it over to another season.
We havn't gat a piece of shoddy goods in our house, and 
whether you buy our 66.00 or our 825.-
00 suit, you get honest value. Now here is what we p
ropose to do,
commENT
JULY 271'
1Ii..C.11NT = INT C- `11 =1\Z :Z3 =R 1 st
We wilt sell any goods in our hous), no matter wha
t kind, light or heavy weight, at
One alf Pr!
To read ihese prices means to buy, to buy means a saving to you of 50
e on every 81.00.
It is a question of dollars
cents with everyone-make a
line for our store.
and
Mens clothing.
Boys clothing,
Childrens clot bug,
Mens odd pants,
Boys odd pants.
'Childs knee pants.
Furnishing goods,
hats and caps,
Trunks and valises.
ewelry, gloves,
Straw hats and
Whisper it to your friends the T
heard-of bargains to be at our store. %--)mbrellas.
Give us a look. We mean bum-
no,!.
READ THE PRICES
A clean
entire stock. Then Come and Bring the List With You.sweep of the
Mons Clothing.
$ 6.00 suits will
6.00 " "
6.50
7.50
10.00
12.50
15.00
18.00
20.00
22.50
44
44
be 
64 64
64
11 16
44
16
11
14
64
64
64
64
66
64
14
a 
2.60
3.00
3.25
3.75
5.00
6 20
7.50
9.00
10.05
11.2S
Boys GlothiRg.
$ 4.00 suite will be 
6.00 "
6.00
7.60
10.00
12.50
16.00
16 00
17.60
20.00
H
66
H a
U IN
a us
64 H 66
14 16 a
,4 H
64 14 64
14 14 64
$ 2.10
2.50
3.00
 3.70
5.05
 6.20
7.55
 8.00
8.70
10 (I
Children Clothing.
$2.00 snits will be 
2 50 " " "
3.04)
3.60
4.00
4_50
5.00 "
6.00
6.60
7.00 "
7.50 "
66
64
14
14
$1.00
 1.25
  1.50
 1.75
  2.00
 2.26
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
  2.50
N. •
150 Winter-w ight
Suits
at same prices
for
.64
66
,4
  fittc
38c
 4:k
25c
 25e
25c
 25c
75c
 50c
33c
 25c
20c
Mrni Don't handle the 
cotton
ip4•:•ant.
$3 00 9C'Et11:711iT X-K.
2.50 $7 50 Trunks
2 00
1.50
1 00
  76c
  65c
  511c
2.00
1.60
1 00
 75c VALI
6.00
6.01)
4.50
4.00
00
2.50
2.00
1:50
66
66
16,
44
66
for 1'375
for  3.00
for  2.50
for  2.25
for  2.00
for  150
for  1.25
for  1.00
for  75c
27.60 Valises for $3.75
600 " for  3.00
6 00 for  2.60
4.00 for  200
3.00 for  1.50
2.00 for  1 00
1.50 ' for  75c.
1.50 Telescopes for  75o.
1.25 ., for  63c
1 00 for  60c
75e for  38c
50c a for  25c
40c for  20c
35c •• for . • 18c
a,
GOV' 4a, 23 se
$2.00 Gloves for  $1.00
1.50 " for  70c
1.00 " for  5 c
for  38c
for  25c
for  20c
for  13e
75a
50c
40c
25c
at
64
lEft IFUEr. 13C 1VX
FURNISHINGS.
$2. Negligee Shirts
1.50 
"
1.25
75c
511c
$1 50 col' l'n'd
1.'25 •
6,
2 00 wht. "
151) " "
1.25
1.00 " unI'd
75c
50c
71k ,old "
88 8,
64
41
64
11
16
• •
46
61
o 80 It
44 46 84
6 50 6 84 44
50c
40c
14 44 4,
et 14 64
for $100
for  75c
for  63c
for  38c
for  25c
for  75c
for  63c
for 100
for  75c
for  63c
for  She
for  38c
for  25c
for  38e
for  38c
for  25c
for  20e
31k " 
46 1, for  18c
el 00 Boys' Star Waist for  50c
75c " " " for.... 38c
60c " " " for  25c
25c " 1 " for .  . 13c
$2,50 Underwear Suits for  1.25
2.00 " for  1 041
1.60 " for  71k
1.00 " for  50c
1.25 Lisle Thread Shirts for  63c
71k Balbriggan '• for 38c
50c " '• for 21k
40c
25c "
25c Drill Drawers for
31k " " for
Cox Boulware.
elb
eatet~wesoweverereseesseoseweeeres.864,‘•066,14418.---6-
.-
for 20e
for 13c
  13c
Startling
prices
for this sale.
FURNISHINGS
50c Drill Drawers for 
1.00 Sevivens Drawers for 
1.25 11 4, for 
21k Suspenders for. 
6* for 
40c
50c
6.
44
for 
for 
75c " for 
20c Collars for 
1641 for 
25c Cuffs for 
40c Frst Black Sox 
31k IAA black and tan sox for 
25o " " " for
20c " " " " " for
50c Ties, all styles, for 
25c " " for 
26o
tifte
630
13o
18c
20c
25o
38o
10c
Sc
130
20c
18e
13c
10o
2So
13c
Lai of 50 and 25 Ties
Last season a goods for 
50c l'ure Silk Garters for  '25o
'26c Pure Silk Garaers for  130
10c l'ure Silk Sleeve Holders for Sc
15o Pure Silk Sleeve Holders for Sc
Sc Cotton Sleeve Holders for.... 3o
Jewelry at half price.
50c Silk lianpiteirchitife for. ... 25e
25c white and fancy linen for.. 13c
20c ' " " for 10c
15c 4. 41 4, for.... Sc
10c " " " for.... 6c
*5.00 Silk Umbrellas  $2.50
450 "   2.26
100 "
:T.00
2.00 ••
1110 Gloria
1.
a.
for
for
for
for
for
fer
ENCIL POINTS
A Gun Cu le-It has been defluite-
ly decided. A number of sportsmen
held a meeting to day and as a result
a gun club has been organized. While
all the members are not as crack
shots as the dime novel heroes who
can drive s nail In a board at a d --
Lance of niteen or more yards., the
men who compose the club will get
lots of pleasure out of the organize-
lion and will see that the game laws
are protected.
To ENTER A MAICI1 -The club
will go to If roterson and shoot
against the Nourode of that city In
the match that will take place daring
the county fair. When the Hender-
son people first invited a party from
here to enter the contest the invita-
tion was declined because no club
was thou In existence. It's different
now, and the Hopkinsville people
will come reighty near coming home
from the fair with a blue ribbon.
Among the persons who will break
the clay pigeons are MSSIMIL Will
Wilgus, Ed berg, WI I Tibbs, George
Galy, -Gabe Cemphell, Will Glass,
Albert Cox, Philander Pendleton,
tide Moore and Jebn Owsley.
Moli'd AN ELPERS -Two Morman
preachers are working in the county.
They made their appearance sevesal
days ago in the Pond River district
No converts to the faith have been
reported.
tiatrocen Ex MIT THEMSELVES -
Hopktusville I tiers great Induce -
meuts for manufacturers to locate
there, and why more of them have
not done so is a mystery. The town
has trie richest timber growing all
around it, the Sidi Is underlaid with
an abuudstme of coal for all purpoeee,
amid railroad factlities are adi gusto to
;tarry p ci 'ii,!te to any market In the
world. There is n alra looking to
make the town one eif the oranufao•
oaring titles of the country, and its
citizens should make greater exer-
tions to secure enterprises of this na-
ture, says the Louisville Post corre-
spondent.
BItIs11.6i Wti a 13moirrei.5s.-A
more attractive, practical program
has never been presented to the S. S.
workers of Kentucky, than that ar-
ranged for the Lexington convention.
It fairly bristles with good things.
There will be conferences for county
officers to discu-s ways and means.
The latest methods of S. H. work will
be considered. Psstors and superir-
tendente will have s joint conference,
and the topics for discussion are such
as to awaken thought and arouse to
SC i in. There Wiii be a Teacher's
Exchange The Home Class Depart-
ment and Normal Work will be ably
presented. S. S. Work in the Moue-
talus of Kentucky is the topic of an
address which will reveal many in-
teresting facts.
Fusee') To CLARKSVILLE -There
Is a use for everything, and thinking
men have now discovered that
Clarksville was made to be a Gretna
Green for Christian county folks
Mr. him Burnett arid wife lel:
Clark evilie Fridley and went back
to big bleeelngs and forgiveness to
their home in Pembroke, from which
they hid eloped the previous night
and married. Rev. P. A. S)well per-
formed the ceremony at the At-ark:-
ton Hotel. The bride was pretty
Miss Maggie Burch.
Flue ink: FEVIik -The State Beard
of Health hew declared a quarantine
against cattle fr ni Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia, Florid*, Alaba-
ma, Mississippi, L erotism), Arkan-
sas, Texas and Indian 'rerritory, on
account of the reported prevalence of
'few ft ver.
A Race A ertaivien -Meagre.
George Phelpe, of this city, and John
Leng, of Madisonville, have signed
an agreement for a bicycle race which
will take place in the latter towti
goose tiine within the next two weeks.
Long is a crack rider and hies beaten
some of the swiftest wen in thea
ters-.
Phelps, too, is a very swift wan, arid
his many friends here expeet him 
to
win the race which will be on a mile
track and for a handeowe prize Mr
.
Phelps to in training for the contest.
--
OFFERS A flew et itle-The Governor
has °tiered a reward of $100 for th
e
arrest and conviction of each of 
the
perpetrators of the Howtou tragedy
.
It Is thought that this will s
timulate
the search enough to bring some
, if
not all, the guilty ones to justice
.
There is plenty of evidence that
 can
be secured to con v.ct several. Pe
ople
are not all eatis tied with the trial 
of
Jones, who was acqaitted, and it l
e
safe to say that should any ether
s be
arrested the prosecution will 
be
stronger.
Tit E CORN Cittit'.- rile corn crop 
II,
Southern and Western Kentucky I
s
said to be the bigkost Ma.
 The
year before corn bull at ets per 
buithel,
but as SOOU as the '45 crop 
cams in
ins price declined to twenty cent
s.
al 1-s MAKI IN ltalatiEo -Mi
ss
Will. Martin will take her old posi-
tion with Bassett & Co., beginnin
g
w irk about the tiret of Sep
tember
Miss Marin is one of tht most p
opu-
lar ladles in the city and few per
sons
are her equal as goods seller. 
Mr.
Bassett Is to be congratulated on re-
covering her services.
HAP. Silo K OIL -It; a well t
hat
was being bored on a lot belo
nging to
Mr. Claude Minns, of Guthr
ie, a
stream of oil has been struck. 
ltie
owner of the well thinks he has 
a
bonier z e, and is wealthy enough 
to
tlud out whether or not he is mistak
e
eu.
A New Joree -It's a real good
thick and worth pushing along. Th
e
Nit I IRA is sworn to secrecy an
d
can't tell it, but Buck 1.3avell don't
mind what he does. He'll tell it
.
Ask him how Cot. Clarence Blake
.
more lost his hair. There was a tim
e
when the Colonel was very sensitiv
e
about this hirsute! absence. He had
just gone to Gracey from New 
York
and knew very few people. At din-
t'. r given in hits hewer lie declined
,
pleaded sickness and refused to me t
the guests, until a pretty, bright and
country girl sent the following note
2.00 to his roue
•1,50
1 "Don't be bashful. We all know
1.00 
you are bald headed.' 
540 A few months later the young wo-
olen became Mrs. Blaketuore.
Men's and Boys' winter
weight Suits and
Overcoats and win-
ter Underwear at
HALF PRICE.
The It orld's lair Tests
showed no baking powder
Sc pure or so great in leav-
dahkg po-et as the RdiyaL
AN IMPOR- llEAPEST A I) BEST.
TANI STEP,
The State Will Appeal From the '
Decision of the Frank-
lin Circuit Court.
In the Suit of the Mason-Foard
Company Against the Com-
monw ealth to Rescind
a Lease.
:eat le. le t1,4 Raw Lot..
Fraakforte Ky., July 29 -The State
Hoard, of Seeking Fund Commission-
ers held an important meeting Satur-
day afternoon. At the instance of
tiov. Brown and Secretary 'of State
Headley, it was unsuineouely agreed
aud ordered that the Attoruey Gen-
eral should take an appeal
from the decision of the Fiallni,n
Circuit Court in the suit of the
Massou-Foard Company agaitiet
the Commonwealth to rescind their
contract for lease of the branch peni-
tentiary at Eddyville. It was also
decided that the stilts be instituted
against Mason Foard Company for
their dues at Eidyvele for two years
past and other delirquehcies. A -o a
suit satinet the J W. Gaines Com-
pany, contractors for a limited num-
ber of.couvicts at the Feauktort pen-
itentiary, for al'eged deliuquencies
on their contract.
A Ha e's Life Saved.
"My baby had eroup and was saved
by riti;doh'e Cure," writes Mrs J B.
Martin, of Huuteville, Ala.-SJid by
R. Herdwick.
COMPARATIVE
STATEMENT
Of the Gross Earnings of the
Louisville &Nashillle
Railroad Compeny.
Forethe third week of the present
mouth, the freight, passenger •nei
miscellaneous earnings of (be L & N.
It ethos() amounted to 1370,925 dur-
ing the third week of July last year
they amounted to $364 firt:O; during the
same period in 18143, $1;9,155; in same
time in 1892 amounted to $432 225.
lbei compared with 1E41 shows er in-
crease of 86,05; cempared aitb 1e11.3
gives a decrease oi $46 re> ; a Lowlier -
son of le115 with 18102abuwo a dee+ ease
of $61,460.
The freight, passenger, end meecel-
laneous gross eternalize of the mud for
three weeks of Jely are $1.120,975.
Duririg the some pertod in 1694 were
*912 6§0; in a miter length of time
In July ltaat $1,1a9 805; manes period
In 1692, $1,2;;IJ0ka. :ebb compared
with le94 show an increase, $enteliee;
with 1593 a decrease, $48 830; with
1892, decrease, 1130,03).
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
wormy Fair highest Medal sod pipe:ma.
sp.
Judge Linn.
Judge Ulm, who announced his
candidacy for Circuit Court Judge of
tide district in the Kis] re KV NEW
ERA last mouth, is again announced
in to day's issue of ibis paper. He
was then and is now a candidate for
the ulli oe but ject to the action of the
Dernecratic party. He has made a
good•juIge and to a deservedly popu-
lar goatieman, and has a large ac-
'1 laintance throughou
t the district.
Ile was q rite sick for a while come
weene ago, but has fully recovered,
and is making an active canvass. He
is a man of marked ability, and a
good speaker. He is a gocd Demo-
crat and has frequently proved his
fealty to the party.
Britten's Ai-ntea salve.
The Beet Salve in the world fce
tAitri, Bruises, Sores, Uloere, Katt
fthearn, Fever Kure*, 'letter, Chap-
ved Hands, Chill:lame Corti-t,
lt-ktii Erie ,311, re
eureis Piles, ei pay 1. .!. i t
auseanteed to give per.ect rele
elee.
elon or money re:wee:A. Price 2--)
'mute per box. For 8sle by l. C.
Hardwick. Horkinevilie ley
;What the Trip will Cost.
Far those who deeire to know, we
willSay that tbio trip to 0 d Point
Oration is a umet reasonable one,
audcan be extended and eulargod to
eui(the couvenieuce a the paseen-
gen). Many have made the trip on
$35,. while those who spent $.5U would
take in Wsehingtor, Baltimore and
Norfolk, and some who spent $75 and
4100 would visit New York via tre
e
Old; Dominion Steamship Co . and
take some Mde ti ire up the Hudson
to 1. rug Braercb and Coney 1-land,
and to Boston arid poiute turtle'
East.
NEW 1)1S(011:111.
An3ong the merry discoveries of
the', preeeat age, none rank higner
thin the new metal silver eer, which
owing to its 'great durability lied
elieripueeer Is beutit: to take the Wee.
of Oliver in the manutacture or liee
tanieware.
Slivoreen Is a besutifel white metal
will tint taruieh or tust, awl all goods
in Sete froni it are warrautel
We wait every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, se for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw• y one halt en zeir
Crown Silver Tea Spouus Lee, it,
every person win., a iA tired for one
of our Terry 're Stiveteen Rene contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar SIte 11,
one Butter Knife. If at arty time
the Silvereeu goods do not prove
eatiefactory, return them and g our
money will be refunded. Itonerutier
we give you the eilver Sr ores.
Price of ailveepen art, $2 r0.
The Tt leio S lifer C i,
wiy Toledo, 0
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AGED EIGHTY-SIX YEARS.
neath of Dr. Theophilus Steele
Near Midway.
1.140e1 tat to the New los.
;Versailles, Ky., July 29 -Dr. Theo--
pi:Pure Steele, aged eiglity•six years,
died SIC Imlay at the home of he son,
Capt. John Andrew tateele, near Mid-
way. He was for many years prom-
I ent in WootPord's aflaire and had a
1 ide aciiviitialitu:sTuceitk. 1 ELI mi,
iVbeter on wensure bent,lor business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
Of Figs, as it act-n, rst pleasantly at d
I-flee:wally On tlie h.diieyF, ever and
and bowels, preventing fever, head-
ache arid other forme of sickness.
'or sale In 60s. sand il bottles by all
leading druggist. Manufactured by
the California Fig Elyrup Cp. only.
Annual Excursion to Old
Point and the Sea.
The regular annual excursion to
o d Point Comfort in charge of Mr.
W. A. Wilgus, S. P. A., will he tun
Wednesday, Aug. 7, via L & N. and
C. & 0 , railways, from Clarksville oa
regular train leaving at 6:15 a. me
connecting with Seashore Special,
which leaves L. & N. Union Station
at 1:30 p. m. The round trip rat*
to 0 d Point Comfort is only $16 and
the Helsel' are good until Aug. 211,
with stop-over privileges returning
only.
This trip surpasses any offered the
traveling public when you 0Ons der
small expense and the many delight-
tul divereions offered. Grand and
beautiful scenery, invigorating
mountain air, surf bathing, oc an
voyage, palatial entertainment at the
Hy gets hotel, and a visit to the capi-
tol, if desired.
The low rate of $266 per day has
been secured at the Hygets for all
who want logo on this special. Every
attention and ociurtsey will be ex-
tended to ladies without escorts.
Choice of routes returolng, betweea
Richinord arid Clifton Forge. will be
giver, euebling tbose who waot to
visit uchburg, Natural Bridge and
other poems of interest.
Seeping oar rates will be $4 for
berth, Louisville to 0:d Point, to be
occupied by one Or two persona, and
application for sleeping car apace
rhould he made at once to W. A.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
0.il Gretna, Illetcalf,103 years
0.•1,11v. g mi 6111 Mourne street, Pe-
ducat, Ky says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Hoi.ry to Ili, best grip cure,
cough, lot g ahd bronchial remedy
that Lau tarn clfored to the people
during her life. Waren:sod by R. C.
Hardwiek.
PROTRACTED MEETINGS.
Three are in Progress and Much
Good Is Done.
A b g Bsplist meeting is in pre-
Oen. at Kelly. It is being conducted
by Revs. Herndon and McCord. Sec.
vices are held both in the morning
arid at night. Thtre have bees ssv-
oral adoitions.
Revs. Hall and Bennett are bolding
a meeting at Union Chapel. Tbs
church is of the Methodist denonaliaa•
Lion. Much good I. being done and
mauy btillib have been eavad.
Bern -es were begin yesterday in
the Brick Churls on the Princeton
read and will cctitihue a week or
more. Rev. Wnittenbaker, assisted
by littv. Mobley, is coneuctieg the
meeting.
6.-
ercea as Edge.
• 4
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. Kull* Clover Root Tea has
made me well and happy.
Mrs E. B. Worden.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Whipped the Horse.
George Hoosier, colored, hired a
horse and buggy fron Layne's livery
stable Sunday about nine o'clock.
He returned be animal at four
o'clock. The horse was nearly dead
from extreuetion and showed great
whelks upon its body which had been
made by the eruel heat ic g of the ne-
gro. I: was learned that the fellow,
in company with Pig Green, had
driven to Gracey, Herndon and
Howell. lie was tried before Judge
Breathitt, Monday, and need $60 and
costs.
Young men or ycuug women emir-
i .g to any vocation in life should al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are filled
Lu cvtifl:wiric but there's always
room at the top. That's wLere Bell's
Ali, flex fer voile, cruder& and Mar-
;I stands. It's sold at '25 cents and
5) ets. on a guarantee by R. C. Hard-
wick. wit
1.1 he Bride is a Baby.
1 tra news of the marriage of the
youegeet couple that has ever wed-
ded in Ligau county has reached ibis
city. a1liure Scan brougb, aged twelve
years, who still plays with dolls, was
married to U. M. Ellis, aged sixteen
years. The ceremony was performed
by 'Squire Tom Paisley at his home
in South Union, Logan county. The
bride and groom both resided on
Paisley's farm. Toey had only been
sweethearts a year, and there was
no objection to them marrying.
A Great tiet 111 Prescripties.
D.seaeeri blood, constipation, and
kidney, liver &no waver troubles are
cured by Kart's Clever Bret Tea-
sold by R. C. Hard wick.
Will Clark a Writer.
The investigators' Club, of Owens-
bore, has published a volume of es-
ea) K. Mr. Will W. Clark is the su-
thor of one cf the papers, entitled
"An 0 jeotiou to Woman Suffrage."
lime a irgical and well written article.
Mr. 1.-gan Friend contributes a
timely article, "A Pure Water Sup-
1 he lies: Cough Cure
if Shiloh's Cure. A neglected cough
is dangerous. atop it at once with
Siololl's Cure-Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
E. W. 13agby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky , says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey cured his children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. It a new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by R. C. Hard-
wick. wit
Secure a Berth.
The Hripkinoville people who ex-
pect to go to OA Point Comfort
should make immediate arrange-
ments for a berth in the sleeping ear.
lire diagram is now in the hands of
Mr. 1 L Bartley. Only a low berths
are left.
Wanted For I . S. I -my:
Able bedied, unmarried men between
i he a1.es of 21 and 31, citiaets of the
United Stater, of good characor and
temperate habits, who can 'peek,
read arid write Euglish. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting Ott sir, Corner 8rd and
St tin streets, Evauiville, Ind.
w3in Wx K. JONES,
1st Lieut. 6.h lufantry, It 0.
_ 
Perilape no darn i 'ea remedy on
earth has sold an rapidly 11100 its in-
troduction as Dr. Belt's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact that all who
WI" It say It'il the beet on earth.
guarauttrA1 by It. C. Hard wICk4
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THE NEW ERA:
—PUELLISIIIIIN Y—
AM Ere Printing ma' Publishing CO.
11111DJITEll WOOD, Proitilent.
al A YI.Alt.
%OPTICS NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street., near Main,
f 91111wiramesvit.A.E. ILAIRTOCiY.
&DV ItiT1111110 SATZ,.
Inals. Ins taassnasa. $ 1 59
" este swam . - 1K
tares swami - .
sti mantis - . 5*
real. . 11 00
bactisionai rear may be bad by spolteattsa
It Asi clans.
Mousiest iideselansersis moult be Pot& for
S mama.
..lbargaa 101 r• solvertinissuis will. IS eel-
weed s aarterty
All otaaralannenta !a soma grabens 100.11111411
*sow W I. charted for anti' ordared out.
Ailaalllaillmeata Marrtaava and Deulta, sot Se-
Iv. limes. sed stokes of poisOillist osie-
r Notions. Resolutions of Refrosee and01=stalker settees Ave DOM Me Una.
OURMOST VALUABLE PRODUCT.
In 1876 the (torn crop of these United
134eitee was 321,069,1100 bushels. The
Beet large Increase afterwards was in
1880, when the figures jumped to 1,-
1717,434 bushels. The largest crop
ever made was that of 1889, estimated
In the Government reports of 1690 at
2,112,342,0000 bushels. This year's crop
promisee to be by far the greatest
ever gathered. The estimate is for
2,400,000,000 bushels. In nearly all
the Western cortogrowing State. the
• prospects are unusually good. The
South is raising more than at any
previous period, the vast capacities of
Texas alone being at a rate equalling
that of the wonderful additions to
the cotton crop which have been con-
tributed there year after year. Com-
menting upon the immense amount
of corn estimated for this year, the
St. Louts Republic says:
"In spite of the enormous yield now
almost assured, the price keep. up
fairly. At a Chicago price of 45 cents
the general production will return a
profit to the growers.
"Corn Is the most valuable apt.
cultural product of the Coited States;
not only because it is the largest, but
also because it Is manufactured arid
consumed at home. The total crop is
transformed directly into human
snergy or adds to the country's em-
ployment of industry by being fed to
live stock.
"It Is cern which caskets the Amer-
ican people the beet fed in the world;
which gives them a variety and
cheapness of meat foods, phenomenal
when compared with the past of any
other nation and striking when com-
pared with the present.
"There has been some repining be-
cause Europe will not import our corn
and cornmeal in large quantities'.
Some earnest encla have been made
to introduce the many preparations
for the table whieh we find palatable
and wholesome. Perhaps these efforts
are not thrown away, but the most
profitable export of corn is in the
form of meet. If the :United States
can cell abroad all the meat their corn
will make, they could be pleased
rather than discontented if not a
bushel of corn left our shore.. When
the South manufactures it. CO1i012 as
closely as the West manufactures its
corn, the wealth of that section will
no longer suffer in comparison with
New England. There la more to re-
gret in the large proportion of raw
cotton exports than In the small pro-
portion of corn exporter.
"The corn crop of 2,400,000,000 bush-
els—a doubled yield within a) years
at prices not far different—would
Great* wealth and trade where both
would do the most good. It would be
a debt payer to a vast amount. It
would improve the value of railway
and real estate Investment. all over
the West. The consumption of man-
ufaetnres would set new limits."
THE BIMETALLIC STANDARD.
The efforts of the Democratic party
In Congress to restore the silver dol-
lar to the place it held prior to 1873,
have been frequent. In the national
platform of leeo the financial plank
declared for "honest money, consist-
ing of gold and silver and paper, con-
vertible Ono ooin on demand." The
national platform of 1864 declared:
"We believe in honest money, the
gold and silver coinage of the Consti-
tution and a circulating medium con-
vertible into such money without
lose." The national platform of 1888
deelared : "The Democratic party of
the United States in national aonven.
Lion assembled renews the pledge of
its lidelity to Democratic faith and
re-aftirms the platform adopted by
Its repreeentativea at the convention
of 1884," thus reaffirming "we believe
In honest money, the gold and silver
coinage of the Constitution." The
language of those three platforms are
very plain and not susceptible of mis-
construction. They declare unequiv-
ocally for a true bimetallie standard
of currency, the gold and silver of
the Constitution, not of one nor of
the other. The Democratic platform of
lttWe has been construted in different
ways as to the financial plank, but
the proper construction places it in
harmony with the three platforms of
1980, 1884 and 1388 and makes it favor
the bimetallic system.
The law of November, 189,3, repeal-
ing the purchasing clause of the
Sherman bullion sot was voted for by
all of the gold advocates In the House
and Senate, and was approved by
Freakiest Cleveland, and oonstrues
the Democratic national platform of
1892 In these words: "And ill, here-
by declared to be the poliey of the
United States to continue tbe use of
both gold and silver WI standard
money, and to min both gold and
silver into money of equal intrinsic
and exchangeable value, such equali-
ty to b. seri) r.(1 through Interns-
lion II ligreemint Or by tech SIN-
of 111111111elflai *ill Mita
his 044110410g$ PIM id *II-
pill 104.1_111),.149l, Mt VIII Ill
St till 111 1110
!Iii,4
;Or 4w 
17 3 1;111 " 
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Tottli
ati lfal ' tft4 t 101011
t1141 government allould be 111041d4
directly to the mtablishment of such
a sale eyetena of bimetallism ail will
maintain at all times the equal power
of every dollar ootned or Issued by
the United States in the markets and
In the payment of debts "
Thla legal construction of the plat-
form shows it is In harmony with the
three platforms sleeve mentioned,and
is an one oul•ocal declaration for our
Democratic bimetallic system, the
use of both gold and silver Neatly
as standard money, money of final
payment, the coinage of both gold
and silver into money of Taal legal
tender power, and such equality to
be maintained through international
agreement or such safeguard. that
will maintain the parity in value of
the coins of the two metals.
The sliver monometallists and the
gold monometallists are botb wrong
In regard to the proper standard of
eurresey. Neither should be allow-
ed to establish a financial system for
this country. The only safe and
sound money standard is genuine bi-
metallism.
GOOD TINES IN THE SOUTH.
Congressman McMillen, of Tenn.
'Wee, has recently returned from a
trip to several of the Southern States,
and is.eutbuslastIc as to the conscuer-
alai and industrial outlook there. He
WS tam& no one not acquainted with
BE WELL MB SUMMER.
A t RS(L MONL Mi.N1'.
The fidelity of the slaves of the
Southern States, which set up an In-
dependeut government under tbe
veins of "The Southern' Coniederr-
cy," during the civil war to thelarn-
thee of their masters is a matter Cr
Paine's Celery Compound liestors,history. A substantial recognition of
Lost Nervous Energy.
For those many women who have
suffered through the in-door life of
winter and spring, with tired nerves,
sleeplessness, neuralgia, rheumatietn,
the dyspepsia that II best expressed
by the worde "no appetite"—for the
many worn-out women, many of
wbom will get no real vacation, but
must attend the whole summer long
to household duties—for such women
there is every need now of a brieker
feeding of the reduced blood and
nervous tissues by means or the best
nutritive agaent in the wide world
today—Paine's celery compound.
After building up the body by the
use of Ibis great modern restorative,
diseases of the special organs, heart
troubles, kidney disease, dyspepsia
mid sleeplessness will disappear.
Neglect to satisfy the demands of
the nervous system by rapid, com-
plete nourishment of all its parts,
carries heavy penalties. Peine's cel-
ery compound, more effectively than
anything else the world has yet
knewn, restores health to men and
women whose blood has been robbod
of vitality from whatever cause, and
whose nerves have lost their healthy
it is to be made of it in the vil'sge of
Fere Mill, S iuib Caroline, one of
whose cite .us Is about to ereet a
monument cornmecding the devotiou
of the Southern /Neve, and the town•
authorities will give it a place in the
public square. Toe monument will
be a tall ehaft, having on oue sele a
negro women cursing her master's
baby, and on the other side a uegro
Mall holding all agriculter 1 imple-
tuent. It is prnposed to inscribe it
with a esssage front Heury W.
Grade's utteraness on this subject,
coucludieg with these words: "Of-
ten 600 negroes to &single white man,
and yet through these unsky throngs
the women and children walked in
safety, and the unprotected homes
rested in peace.- UllMiftl' •!t.i
black hatallions moved pa ..ii
the fields in the morning to Ited the'
armie&. their idleness wouel have
starved, and at night gathered anx-
iously at the big house to 'hear the
news from in 'triter,' though conscious
that his victory made their chains
end: tin
tone. Pestering suffering fr in rheum t•
tiara, neuralgia and any of the count-
less reeling of loss of nerve power find
a marked change for the .better al-
most at once upon faithfully weir g
Paine's coiery compound.
Mrs. JaCtleil Arthur, whose portrait
Is given above, writing from her
home in Spokane, Wash , says:
"I suffered for three years with
neuralgia and rheumatism. I tried
different remedies which would give
rue only temporary re i4. Lest year
to January and through the spring
months I suffered terribly. I could
walk only a short distance, and some
days not at all. But then I began for
the first time to use Peinent celery
compound. It cured me permanently.
and I have not been troubled since!
My knees were so bad last year tba
I could not sit down and get up alone
Now I walk every day, and it cause,
no stiffness or lameness in the joints.'
Testimonials from men and women
from every State and county and
town in ihe country might be pub
netted telling of similar speedy cures
Th ey carry this p rain advice to otLer
sufferer.:
'l'ake Peinree celery nompound!
the situation in the South twelve
months ago can realize the great
change for the better. He seyelthe bus-
iness of that section is on a solid ba-
sis, and that good times have come to
etay,and will be followed by an era of
prosperity just as remarkable as was
the panic from which we are now re-
covering. He further says: Tne
South stands to day at the very
threshold of a commercial and indus-
trial ereasuett as It has never known.
Business is booming, factories are all
running full time, some over time,
while the crops are wonderful. The
corn crop will be the largest ever
known and bids fair to be the best.
"All the natural conditions are
with us and u i:h them there can be
no uncertainty about the future.
Aside from any eff•ct this may have
politically, it is good enough to satis-
fy all but the chronic calamity howl-
er whose occupation has gone for a
bong time. But, politically, this great
wave of prosperity cannot fail to have
a marked effect, and this effect will
be as natural in its character as the
good times. The party in power,
whose term expires in 1897. There is
some doubt as to the result New Jer-
sey, but the Democrats claim they
will carry the State. In New Yolk
the Demoorats say they will win, in
spite of the large majerity given to
L.P. Morton, the Republicaq candi-
date, last year. Both States are nor-
mally Democratic, although in Pres
ideotial elections the Expire State
has been dividing her favor. equally
between Rspublicane and Democrats
for twenty-five years.
The Democratic State ticket, headed
by the able, g'fted and popular Har-
din, will be elected in this State by a
good me) trity, in spite of Republical
books of success for Bradley and the
remainder of the ticket. The culverte
will be interesting, as Hardin and
Bradley will meet in joint debate in
the eleven Congressional districts.
THREATENED STRIKES.
11The cold miners in Pennsylvania
and Ohio and some other workmen
in other parts of the country who
are threatening to strike, on account
of disagreement with their employers
whether justly or not, is always held about wage., should seriously conflict-
responsible for existing conditions. It er the matter before taking a step of
will be no different at the next elect-
moo, and I am sure between now and
the next election will be witnessed
one of the most remarkable reversals
of the people's judgment on record.
New York, thanks to our reform
friend., is certain to go Democratic
and I have equal contilence in the
Presidential result in 1896."
RAILROAD RATES HERE AND
ABROAD.
Some people in this country kick
vigorously against the rates chargeo
by the railroads for first-class fare.
They probably do not know that in
Europe the only railways whose first
class fare averages lees than that of
the railroads in these United States
are in Nerway. It is said that their ac-
commodations would not be consider-
ed good in this ecuotry. In England
the firm class passenger rate 4-1 cents
a mile on the average, are nearly
double the average first-class rate in
theUnited States. Germany has one of
the lowest rates on the Continent, but
It is two-thirds of a cent per mile
higher than the rates In this country.
?ranee's', is four ceets a mile, and
Spain's even mere, Russia's average
3.8, the same es Italy's and Portugal's
and Austria's 3-8, the same se that of
Switzerland. Even second-clams pal-
senior rates in the most of the Euro
pean countries are higher than our
first class rates.
Freight rates are lower is these
United States, as recently shown by
Sullerlotendent Oraharn,at a meeting
of the Central Aesoolatiou of Railway
Officers. According to his statistics
which were compiled from t
foams per ton per mile averages leas
thanilialf as much in these Culled,
States as in the United Kingdom,
France, Russia, Austriaataly, Swed-
en, Nerway,Deneu irk or Switzerland
In the othe other countries of Europe
It is from 50 to 60 higher than here
The country nearest to thsee United
States in freight as well as passenger
rates is Mit neighbor on the north,
Canada has even a lower average for
fitlit-0111111 passatiot fate. than thi,
bill pet coot mopmagsbii:Ithi" IVAN „tn
 sonnonal
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Mote pmctete will be °bow elf to be
held iii eleven State., which is more
than a fourth of the whole nornber,
this year. These are Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Nebraska, New York,
New Jersey, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
lo addition to thee., Utah will bid
farewell to the Territorial stage and
take its place as • State this year,
electing a full set of officers. In some
of these, and in a few other States,
Legislatures will be elected which
will choose United States Sehators.
The most interesting of the contests
are those whicb are to take plare in
Kentucky, New Jersey, New York
and Ohio. All of these, except New
York, elect Governors, as well
as other State officials. New York
elects minor State officers, while all
elect part of their Legislatures. The
Legietature to be elected in this State
will choose Joseph Clay Style. Black-
burn's successor, and it is believed
by a good many well posted politl- The Secret of Health.
clans that Gen. Simon Bolivar Buck-
ner will be selected. The Ohio Leg-
islature will elect Senator Calvin S.
Brice's successor, and both political
parties claim they will have a mei ar
ity in the new Legislature. If the
Republi^ane win, Joseph B. Foraker
will likely he chosen. The part of Liver Pillsthe Legislature to be elected In New 2 Li 
York will hold over and select a sue- Cure all Liver Troulles.
cessor to Senator David Bennett H111, .
Cs
this sort. It may be poseible that
they are not being paid as much as
they really deserve; but the attempt
to increase at the present time by in-
timidation and violence would be a
public calamity. The country is rap
idly recovering (rem great business
depression caused by the inigeltoua
McKinley tariff law, in which all
claseee and interests were inijuricus-
ly affected. After a long period of
poor business, reduced wages, lessen-
ed employment, and generei miedur-
tune,the D. mocratic tariff bill,paseed
Mat fall, has taken effect within the
last few months and greatly bright-
ened the ekies, and has brought about
conditions favorable to the early ree-
toratien of good times, provided no
new source of discouragement Inter
vetoes. But a series of strikes would
quickly bring back some of the dark
clouds again, and, for some time,
would arrest the progress of improve-
ment. The employers who are cau
tiously increasing their industrial
operations and providing situations
for men who have been out of work
would take alarm and change their
policy. Striker, with their accent-
panylug train of evils, such as intim-
idatIou and violence, never accom-
plish any good, and are to be very
greatly deplored.
— -
$100 Rewarda$100.
The readers of this peperawill be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to rure in all Onstage., and
:hat is Catarrh. Bali's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cute known to
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional tilemase, reiviirea a con•
.11tUtlottal treatment. Hati's Catarrh
Cure Is taken lut•rnally, aoting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the reediest, thereby de-
stroying the foundatiou of the dissect.
sod giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
elating nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so mucu faith in its
anrative powers that they offer OLIO
Hundred Dollars for any epee that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
moniele. Address
CHMICEY & cb., Prolde. To-
Cl.
tSdft bt dttleitt.to, lit
fill tki 014 1H111
rV111-44 4 p rig MS.
1)ltitg 4411 41011111 114 tliltrU
ik Ii 1eejshott ** fll*IPY11104/0
you arid prepare yeti to outer ISLIOW
upon your duties when you return.
There are many who will take ad
vantage of the exceedingly low rates
offered to Old Point to visit their na-
tive State, Virginia, and look on the
scenes of childhood, bringing back PO
many fond recollection. and pleasant
me in ories.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Goad Medal Midwinter Fair, San F rancuco.
DoctoriSayr
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
izrt by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The liver is the great
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
thes whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.
The I. in eVlita Times, eriscuseing
the VA•lCU • features of the pro-
gramme for the G. A. It encamp-
meat to be held in that:city says: "A
vsry attractive feature will be a pa'
rade of Confederate veterans, timbre
bly 5,000 strong end from all sections
of Kentucky, with Gen. Simon Boli-
var Buckner as Grand Marsha', in
review before Commander-in -Chief
Lewier, his steff and the other officers
and honored guests of the national
organizttlon. Tne idea originated
with Capt. John H. Leattiene whose
fertile brain is cinetently
teneething new, and has been enthue
idea:teeny seconded by everybody on
the Board of Menegele, Dr: Georg.-
%V. Oriffidee and Cspt. Mike Minton
being among its heartiest indorsers
Tne Confederate parade, owing to the
preeeure for time f• r other monitor'
is., will take place during the early
days of the etioanipment, perhaps OD
Tuesday, the day following Chief
Ltwler. The details are yet to be ar-
ranged."
Scamps at the Camp.
It is hardly probable that toere will
be another camp meting at Sebree.
Toe pereone, who is violation of
law, hetet) been operating teliac es•
retards, whisky (lives', and gambling
c.‘nceru near the groend ) have done
much harm to the cause of religien.
It seems that all t ff ots to eeppres-
there follow. are its vain sod fur that
rearen the meetirg ill doateltS9 be
ml aroutiuw.d.
Property flYinf•re 4gre€11 not to rent
.11a,A1 ad) aleut ta the o w p to
.teed !teepee's, bet titt-ir siblieatiene
proved ei.rthit,sr. A uiltrib!r of per-
sons lieve Ueda arrested for violating
the laws
The liuttima Meeting.
The c- m' noteisg at lisettawe.
which a ruitihsr of 11 p oe-vels
peeler are tette ding, is proving a
*rend sue -s•. 1. is C.,!.41t1:•:..d iv
By. J. H Bergh-in, ferrosr y of elite
seq.. en any new tents Piave b'en
erected, and more then telee the
numner of perverts ere ia ceirip dote
of fooner yeer.. A in result -tile or
prettier locetion could nut neve been
sefected. Toe nieetleg will continue
throu,;11-thle week. It will 0:1nolude
Sunday.
Obituaries.
Itmently the IN Ew Este has been
decided with obituaries written by
friends of the dead. These cemmu-
nIcat ions come from various parts of
the county, usually accompanied by
a few lines rkquesting that the mat-
ter be printed in the first issue of the
paper. The Nee Este has a rate for
matter rf this kind. The first five
lines are printed gratis, all over (list
amount five cents a line. This is cut-
ting the regular rates in half.
•••
The Asylum Plant.
The Asylum water works plant is
nearing completion. The pipes are
laid to within a s'iort distance of the
reservoir. A large force is at work
and she tient will probably be in
operation by the first of September.
Eloped and Married.
Mr. Thomas Utley ow] Miss Ilia
Jove. slops d to Clerkeville yesterdat
and were married. The cereno fly
was performed by 'Squire Smith in
the parlors of the NorthiegtonHouste.
Time bride, who t as relatives In Hop--
kinsvi tle, lives in Todd county. Tre
groom is a young L osau empty
farmer.
BROKE OPEN
THE CASH DRAWER.
Thieves Enter the Crecy Depot
and Steal $6.60.
Burglars entered the Leuleville and
Nashville depot at Gracey and stole
the contents of the cash drawer.
As usual, after the train which ar-
rives at the station from Hopkins-
vine at five forty-five in the aftertmor
had pulled otr,, the agent went to hits
office, counted the moiety nn hand
mid plowed it In the cash drawer. lie
nicked the doors and windows, as
usual, end went to 'upper. 1Vheet
returns'tl he rowel that a rear *Inflow
wits open, and when he went behind
the railing that separates hie r floe
from the waiting ro no, he saw that
the cash drawer had been primed from
Its holders.
'Siz dollar. In silver and sixty cent.
11 coppers were taken by the thieves
ticket reek wee net disturbed
lime btitgletri overInersed several loll.
0'14 Df *AWN inelliiillig the
Mt:
tillfli If HH IH 18 1111 011111#
HU:
0 iflog 100 ttull• 4ul4fj Wig;
OttlIele It the lienleet moo I4 4'on4i-
dent Vieveland'a Cabinet to converse
with, and the twist ttilicult to extort
Information from. He is continually
on his guard, and deems to be afraid
of being misquoted or misrepresent-
ed. Teo men, how, ver, have suc-
ceeded in getting him to talk. While
at Marion, Mahe., a few weeks ago,
the editor of a well-known Boston
newspaper was Introduced to Mr.
Carlisle, and the Secretary talked
freely with him on every sul j-ct
broached. The Secretary supposed
that be was entirely free from the
interviewer, that be had left "shop"
behind him, so to speak. But a week
or ten days later the conversation he
had held with the Beaton editor was
set forth at length in several promin-
ent papers throughout the country.
The Secretary was angry, of course,
and repudiated the entire interview.
A few days ago a Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue in Virginia, who is also
the proprietor of a daily newspaper,
called on Mr. Outlete at his home.
The Secretary did not smell an inter-
view and believed that he was talk-
ing to an cffice-holder merely. But
the conversation was duly reported
In the revenue collector's paper, and
Mr. Carlisle was angry again, and
said that Lie remarks had been die-
;rotted.
•••••,....4 s
-• Sass-
PrIces Liakitle. Powder
/Aa•st •'s
ssminsissommussonarrlialitiftvzesse‘;.. • NW.
PURSE IN A
HORSE'S 1100F.
Strange Mee Where a IV u
Found tier Pocketbook.
IMM••••
Mrs. Jacob Dime, living • few
mile. north • f snandalgue, drove in
[Own to du some trading, aertotopenl-
ed by her children She tied her
horse on Main street, leaving the
children Iii the wagon. She made a
number of purchase-, but when she
sought her tecketbook It cou'd not
be Ion' 4. She hetitened to the spot
where the hones wee bitched and
made • thorough lrmvestigstiomm f the
ground, the carrieee, and even tbe
youngsters were s i ren an overhaul-
ing, in comparison with which e.C.14-
tom-house inspection bill I. a mild
affair. Mrs. Dsrue was positive she
had placed the um in her pocket
just before leaving the cerriage. and
.tocomp'etediseppearan e was ample
erouude for her anxious attitude. The
search, augmented by clerks and by-
etandere, was continued with fruit-
less result, and fl tally abendened. A
village piper that day published a
IlOtiee, I tiering a reward for the re-
turn of a pecgetberik centaining a
considerable sum of mour'y in bills
Woe I) true had paced the ad vents. -
went before re:11meg (mom". She
tied proceeded but a short Oirtanee,
whe a slight lanieitess wits visible In
the horse she was driving Livened
of pessirg tf it increased, until Mrs.
Deru. Is -emote alarmed. See stripped
and alighted from the carriage, and
at her command the horse raised the
sppareetly Inn red member. Mrs.
Deruete surprise ei.11 better be Irnsg-
ined than d scribed when she found
firmly imbed-led in the bellow of the
horee's hoor, the /Teasing purse. It
was removed without •ulty, and
the family her.° established a gait
item there tonne which in Heated
that the d'seovery was as pleasing to
ultra as to the owner of the puree.
Mrs. D true believes that In alighting
from he carriage the purse felt from.
her dross ti - d under tits horse's feel.
The pit --0 eont..i reel ab iU t flay dol-
lars.--It.chester Democrat.
•
DIVED INTO A DITCH.
The Unpleasant Result of a
Drive at Dowell.
Mr. El Wilson and Miss Maggie
Moore, of Howell, were injured day
before Tuesday by toleg thrown:
fr. 1.11 t 11411.y . They were taking ate
afternoon drive. Toe horse was vary
wild and, frightened by a scare crew
:n field, began ruaning rapidly. Mr
Wilson sewed on the reins anti suc-
ceeded in t idling the boom on his
hind 'es. Tee mulm 41 Legan b tekihe
ewe browe theoccapelitsot ilo- huge)
oould jump out, lied teethed the vc-
!stele into it ditch. The buggy was
overturned and Mr. Welton and tile
soung lady were crPek!y pitched t•
the ground. Tee jet tb-y •!ver:
was severe. Miss aukte wat
-prain•d end her shoulder hurt. M.
Wilson was bad: y bruised aneut lb,
(see. The bugey was broken to piece -
awl the ci uele were compelled t
swell the arrevel of a wagon to miler
ite go to their boxes.
UttLY AND II A EFUI,
but I coeilden help it. Everything
went wrout wrong with me, and
I thought I hadn't a friend in the
world; dyspepsia caused this, arid
for mouth. I coulnd't eat anything
auti just antlered in misery 1111 I used
Eittere. Three bottles cured
me —I) Levis, 22 Bewdle S:reet, Bea-
ton, Mass.
 41\ 
Not liet Nettled.
Sento of the members of Rev. Fred
Helens church are not satisfied with
the result of of the vote taken Sun •
day. The Messenger says that they
express themselves as determined not
to let the matter rest, not to penile s
convention caned without not! :e to
the opposing side, ( many of whom
had adopted the practice of abeenting
themselves front the gervi :es because
of their die approv it of the pastor;
presided over by the candelete, wie
was sole spokesman, teller and re-
:timing board, to adroitly i ut ths
queetioir of such vital importenee Ii
hem. They will bring the matter to
in the church meetiuge from time is
time aid withdrew their finitude
support af the pastor until they mo
make a new •rratigeneteut. They ay,
Just as conffieut that he will have to
go as he is that it has been all settle-ti
;het he Is to stay.
Cheap Rates to %lager& Falls, l'or
collo, Etc.
The 0. V. Ry. will sell tickets ts
the f elowivg polo a an-I reeirn on
train leaving Hopkiusville at :OSA p.
no, Sunday, Aug. 4.h, at rates named
below: Niagara Fade, $10 70; Toronto,
$11.70; Thousand Island., $16 70; Cba
tatiqua, $10 70. Return limit August
11/ h. Speeial trail for this occasion
leaves Evansville at $7:25 a. tu. Mon-
day, August 5'.11.
E M. eliteetwos mm. Agent.
B F. 61 11CIILLL, U. P. A.
OW EATON
I t,•-ntn tti
•
I '
i C, . •
I i ri Is
b... tit I- 1. _I, el w,
the veto, t to ,:Ii if the Olin i! otel
Letative i iiicipi.s
remedy, up of Figs.
Its oxiolli lice in one to its preeentine
in the form most receptable end plees•
ant to the taste, the refnaiiing and truly
beneacial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effeentally cleansing the system,
dispelling rends, headaches and fevers
and permanently curieg constipation.
It hoe riven satiefat tien to millions and
met with the approval of the medic:II
profesesion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels; without weak-
enteg them and it is nerf ectly free frem
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fige is for sale by all drug-.
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it ma man-
ufactured by the Califonlis f ig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
.Ife Sx-1.(3.,ny
Mr.. Anna t.1,,t0.1(
s. U.,
Illnitotia,Kais., NI) 1..1
I was Sellver..1
of TIN/Mall.,
ninilnutesainl y
pnln after tolnir
with aenreely 1 0Y
only two bottles of
"MOTHERS' .4
FRIEND." V
Seat by Ea prow. or
mall, on rregipt of y
pri,...$1.00per balite.
Book '-To notbstt" V
SAlia..1 frt..
BRALk ILIA) ItIAOTATOR Co., %MANTA, OA.V
Mold by all n•Ii'.
A Riiddy
moms warsa..0•11
ell
U.OW
on check • ,
brow
videnec •
LI) t t h e .-.,--,--
body is 211"" —
gutting proper noarishmenr.
tk'hen tins glow of health i,•
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health Is lctt;ng do ern.
Scotts Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that sfops
waste and builds flesh anew.
illtdost as palaiable as milk.
Pr•rovd by Poott & Slo.ost. H. Y. All dr.:calla*
THE BEST AND
PUREST MCDICINE
EVER rxaDa.
I Don't, lw wilhont a bottle. Youwill 11.4. re,..:ret it. Try lt, to-day.
I What makes you tremble so?Tot n Nguvi:s are all tinstrung, andNEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to aesist nature to repair the damage
erlileh your excesses have caused.
neelphur Bitters
fth NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
•
to he' tAi.:1 I y die geese like other
preparat 1.1113 % ich stimulate only to
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
to r...(:.ivo any benefit from other
menicines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur bitters immediately.
In all (vases of stubborn, deep seated
alisca,a 3, ',111pIlUf IiitterS is the best
mcli.ilie to use. Don't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
Sen.' 3 2,ent stamps to A 1' opliray &
Uost.ou, Masa., for best medical ,.0.01.fille4
EMMA.
13. J.
MO41111614
The 9111 St Grocer
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh -Groceries'
At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for countr3
produce'.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
E. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali Surgeon,
0 Mee over Bans of Ilopktnavl 'Ie.
Hours from Ste 11 a. m. and s to 4 p. m
Here Is a
Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much 11 heat
as it can hring into market,
wheat to be in first-c!ass
der and grade go«1
After unloading the wheat
we will give him fifty bush-
els of c al to carry back
ome—free of ch:argo.
•••••••••••
•sossi
• .
•••• •••• ••-•••••• •
 •
In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record
Our stock was m ire careful-
ly Felected and was bought
cheaper Goeds well bought
are already half sold. Come
and
Orc)13ri, in, the ImiectesissiC)/21.•
We Have a Very Full line of
=ari-lezs, Za.c1.4.1ery- AHD fly- =Lets.
TALB•T SADDS_Es MADE TO ORDER,
ajestic Pane
Cooks: 1111-goosPi of all Gompolitors
It is the housekeepers pride and a married man's peaceniaker.
afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation any long(r.
patienee, save money by buying • Majestic steel range.
You (au not
Save fee', save
FORA
FALLOWING PLOW
Ea, TEC11310 3E31.A(3r10
cox* Es, NTTJ3La(0,151.1%T.
Or. Preston 1 
homzs130th Guaranteed.
Physician g Surgeon.
Pir °Moe over Bank of Hopkineville.
--At Offic All Night.-
110pkinsiille  Ky.
EIUNTER WOOD,
Alarm At lir.
ITTIOT HO?,' slot Ur •
4111 •Sf ettee is ag aearta at vartst
• • s r
/WW1 ClcKEE
A.tt.orn.elr
Specie' attention paid to the collec-
inn of claims Office over Planter
flank
•••••41-,...e.,, ,siNzio.-Inia 4.s
) TitELEI'SIG'.
7; EMT Elfr:i il
CillIES NOTHiNG 13U1PII.ES.
GrAiiiiii4T 1
i. A SURE 
and CifiTAIN Ct./1E
known for IC yoars as tho
EEST REMEDY for PILES.
, P0r5.1) HT A 1.1. IllttlUfieit'sTa.
rt•-.• 1 'iv tinitii::::,111 air; ::.. ST. L:TII.
The wear and tear
of the season has
demonstrated clear
ly the superiority
of theColumbia and
Victor bicycles.
never come
1'( [air
llailPiit ols, Fine Pocket Id ves
j .snadlet1Le resct istuyperior line of razors ever
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookin6 uten-
sils,
Forbes dz Bro. 
Mrttitt/f1tIfttftiftIMMITtfrtftrttirtIf
Our Stock of
Carpets, :11attings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Engs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly brktles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
ithneR 0% ford tirg, slipperq, we ftrlinowledrze
no superior line in this eitys all stjles, all
fit ift-let Ft *Melt at htiCe ttl4
401 Htt Hit Htiffl AV ti lite( it+1 I
Hi-IF HI I M Pl I
IlladltIrof,isCoods
which arc marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our tiummer
goods and offer them at prices wnich you
must confess are
Either ono is good to buy goods from
T.iM. iJONES•
Several merchants in our city are adrnrtising to sell
goodie tit cost. 1 nal not selling goods at cost. It s true I
11111V some wads I Iroult1 bri glad to set. at less than *hole.
sale *list. A tt,lth in mkt id Lilt. tholo thikt titt Ototh tit
Itbtitill hlt• h+ohl Mid rdii Hti ift#
M Cliotp, or a Little Cliettpor,
twin .4iy Kuplo cif tifvkim
IIIIP 410 vidinay art.: oritually unito(i impppt my stsoli
mid get my triees before buying, &MI I will assure 1.14144
lirst -class goods at lowest prices,
June 200, Mi.
Respectfully,
T• M. JONES.
xtremely Low. 1 f-
Richards & Co. IFURNITLIREFOR mc)
no. R. Kitchen
20 3 S. Main St., FoTk.:ntvil.e,
The lardest and- most complete stock ever7offer1in
in this city.-:Cheau:ror:cash. i Call landr,examine my
stock beforelbayij
11E AVI a N41:11 lati Sapplis!
.XD Win.. DUCKER'.4S FUNER.41.1DI-
RECTOR;.4JVD E.41B.4L.41ER.
Kentucky s.T1t*TC". Ifig.X.WCUEr
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
Nei I 1.0
, •
9
•
TH N E 1:
$1 A YEAR.
43—
esabeets0 ci the Poeielliee is tteekisavui• se
5.554 etas* malt.
-
Ilan noe e.
We will turiush ths Weekly NNW
met alit st iso psidiestion
I' 5004 helOW et pelvaii 11106+111st' i
Tat
vial ii i•stis . IPA
illwolrviliu Nat, . alai
• 4 ossoofel•• 1..54
110440 Maws 1.110
4, 1.4 414 Twine • Week Kopithlse 1.43
ille.sr-Juntettel . . .... ............. ..., I.V.
,re•Innatl Knouts., . .............. ... IAA
eatery ilagaillae 4.14
I. Nic,141114111. .. . _ .. VP.
armor's !tome enema. 
erthner's Magmata* Lle
B “la Buyer , LAO
Harpers M...4astne.  4.10
Marper's weekly 4.30
Harper's Bazar. ...  4.30
Harper's Younig People SAS
!tome Ma./aslue  125
Kentucky Methodist  1 73
It -leetie Maeaalne  SOO
14nd, Gun and Kennel   •  171
Boum sad Farm  1.311
•
Friday. August 2. 1393.
tottie tatty tocittg.
Mr „limes Breathit is in Kuttawa
Mr. 0 M. E!rod, of Earling'on, is
its town.
Mr J. W. Brelney, of L.banon, is
In the city.
Mr. T. A. Willame, of E'neo, was
her.. Monday.
•
Mr. R.bert Biker, of Gracey, was
in town Wednesday.
Mr. Jeap.r Roach, of Montgomery,
was hers Wednesday.
Mr. H S. Kenner, of Pembroke, was
le town this week.
Miss Lillie Hartle, of Eirlington, is
the guests of relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Jehu Y Owaley have
returned from Nashville.
Mrs. T. P. Allen, of ticno, was in
town shopping this seek.
Miss Leeill• Paillips,ef Pembroke,
1158 here 8121 ipp ue WJeeesilty.
Miss Grace Wood bas returned from
a visit to relatives in le-xington.
Mos J W 0 sen, of Sinking Ferk,
was in shoprthg in the city Saturday.
Mrs. A. T Reeder and children are
visiting relatives at Greeley this
week.
Mr. J L. Payne, a prosperous
young farmer of Kelly, was in town
tturday.
Dr. B. oce, of Elkton, Is the guest of
the family of Mrs. dalle Byars on
South Main.
Mr. Henry P,well and sister, of
}lenders n, are the guests of the
Misses Fleck..
Miss Mary Moore is veiling the
?Amity of Capt. Ned Campb.11 11)
Het derson.
Misses Mary and Lot!. V.sn Van
keuberg, of N./the:tine are visiting
their uncle, Mr. W. H. Peace, on
West Seventh .treet.
Miss Fsonir Harrison, daughter of
J•naes Harrison, Manager of the
Eopt Mille, of S.utheru I 111101P, is
• siting her &main, Moe E H. And
croon, on 8 .title Wa'nut street.
Mrs. M.R Buckner, of 0 venebore,
who bee been visiting her old friends
In the city for a week or more, will
soeud this week with Mrs. Hate
Henry, on Ninth street.. This is Mr..
Buckner's drat visit to the city since
she left h•re neariy two years ago to
reside in Owensboro.
JETT Motive is always up with the
Myles. Try him. Shop over Hooser
Ballard's.
Crops Damaged,
A terrifile eturtn swept over the
savory between E.kton and Trenton
Menial alit-moon. Several barn.
were destroyed, tree* blown down,
and a great deal of damage done to
the crepe.
A Committee Meeting.
The Emotes Committee of the
R•pub i -an party will meet at the
Goon house on the first Mends), in
September. A candidate for the Leg
islature will he selected and other
bus nees attended to.
County Orders.
J. P. S•roube has been eppoInted
administra or uf the saline of Mrs
L -Mew 8 rrueee, de
J Y. Pe•ty, lasving been dead
three moon e and no administrator
b vele quelitl. debit estate is referred
to W. P. Wish's., Pen. Adm. and
far&
WY alloWyl to J T. J ,hoson and D
J Me Cord, onarmissionerr, to build
b Itige on West Fork L tile H ver,
Poor Howe ror.d.
J. S. Moos-41(04118 ties notary pub-
lic, of Chrielian county.
John Clarke was sppointed cot:-
cable f the gest,* Mill distric:,
Vies L M Meacham resignsd.
The Virginia College,
Roancke, Virginia.
The V rents College for Young
Lsdies under the presidency of D-.
W. A. Harris, located in the beauti-
ful city of Roanoke, Virginia., is one
of the foremost schools in the South
magnificent new buildiogs, with
all modern improvement, on a cam
pus of ten acres, amid gorgeous
mountain scenery in the valley ef
Virginia, famed for health; its ample
course of study, European and Amer
loan teachers, make the Virgii ie. Co!
legs for Young Lichee one of the most
attractive aod beautiful college homes
In the Union. It is attended by one
hundred and ninety-six, represent-
ing twenty States. For descriptive
catalogue address,
W. A. Harris, D. D ,
tanoke, Virginia.
▪ The Musicale.
D (sit to attend the musicale,
which is to be given by the ladles of
the Criristian Crutch at the residence
of Misj Crombaugh on this even-
ing. Besides an interesting musical
pregrame, nice refreshments will be
served. Admission 15 cent,.
Piano S tb Misr Crumbaugh
Veal Solo Miss Witifree
Piano Solo Mies Anderson
Vocal islelo Miss Mercer
Doett Musses isr/Og
8 de  Miss Elen Young
Piano Solo Miss Long
Visual Solo Guy Starling
Vocal Solo. Mies Johnson
Piano Solo 
Vocal :Mies kiettle Ling
Pisioci Paolo  Muse Crabb
V Jest Solo. Mrs. Mitchell
From Infancy
My danghter was troubled with *Trot.
ma. A swehtng formed In one of her
aareand broke
open. It die--
charged free-
ly and the
whole side of
her head be-
came affected.
The trouble
continued ten
years and she
Njt lost the hear-
ing in that
PAY. After an
k (.4 attack of ty-
phoid fever she was left very weak. She
coughed and raised • great deal. We
resorted to Hood's Sarsaparina and
after taking silt bottles she was great-
ly Improved. Now the sores are perfectly
healed and she has good hearing in that
aar:' Mae. It. Waximaow, Parham, Tenn.
ood's Sarsaparilla
the Only Trne Blood Pnrithyr promi-
nently Ia the publie eye. 11; six for ips.
Prepared ,,n .y v re I. Flood & Co.,
Apothecar.ea, , meet , S. A.
Od'sPils taws./ • Ballard's.
Prof. L. 0. Brumfield, of this city,
who, for threesonsecutlye years, has
bees Superintendent of the L rottport
High School, of L ickport, Le , re-
turned to his Hopkineville home yes-
terdey, bringing wl h him his bride,
a fair at el amiable dsuekver of the
"Sunny S n -le." We are intrusted
that P.of.H.-unilield will supeeneepi
the R .ckpnrt School the e...-uing
ye it, and contemplates a permanent
residence in that city. Should lie de-
elde to d-sert his "0 el Kentucky
linnte," we lose a good ea's; in tied an
able instructor, whe for the past ten
'teens has labored ille8118.11.111y tot the
prngre I, of our schools in this end
adj ening couetlas, with marked suc-
cess. May hist ff els be orowued with
111OCCIells.
RAN AWAY.
Mr, Wood, of Pembroke, and
Miss Humph, les Eloped.
1110110, 11.111111E111N 1.1,1111th=
1I 1,1,1,1,
A stemma h it o in a Ii the net ure
• surprie• wee moloniti.a d Huntley
ailieremon In Cearksville. The. groom
he Mr. Welter W .nei a weleeteowe
veneg man of P tubreke, and ii e
Wide, Mite H .1:to Eu p'eise, a
Ii itiesolue girl of H. lens, At smite.
Since the yourg 'a ly hata b en vie-
itinz in the P•tubroke i 1 ity, Mr.
Wood has paid hr marked atteutior,
but the thought that they Ivrea d
marry any time soon was not ente•-
mined by any of their trucnerou-
frier de
Sunday morning the couple con-
coded to elope. They to'd their in-
teteinne to Meesrs R. S. M Ghee
arid E M Muri he, who agreed to ac-
oompsuy the pair to Ceareaville
About half part twelve the party ar-
rived tn ClarkeviLe. Mr. Wood found
he county clerk and eenured a war-
I ge license. His friend., in the
meanwhile., had gone to the residence
of Et•v P. A. Sewell and engaged the
eeilw;ces of the preach_ r lei tie the
carat knot.he ceremony was performed in the
parlor of the Arlington Hotel and
wee witneered by a number of the
couple'. learkevitle friend..
The perty then retu:neel to P. m -
broke to implore the forgiveness of
the bride'. relatives.
The bride is one of the brightest and
best looking girls who has ever visited
in SotEle Christian. Mr. Wood is an
energetic youog business man and
popular in a large circle of friends.
DID NOT RESIGN.
Rer.Fred Hale Demanded a Ma-
jority Vote.
Rev. Frd Hie, who has been de-
livering a series of lectures on Catho-
licism during the past week created a
sensation at his church last night by
etatiog that he understood his resig-
nation wou'd be asked for, but he
you'd then and there settle the ques-
two. Ho asked th it a vote b3 taken
at once, an:I if a ni•jerIty rued he
would tender his resignation at once.
Nineteen members said that they
thought le ee. Hale se ouid resign, but
the maj irity iesisted on hie retaleicg
his pestorate. The matter heti given
rise to much comment in religious
eirclee
For 'rime time past the R3v. F:ed
D. Hale and some of his oldest and
[nest ruestantial member. have dif-
fered on varioua poluts of ceu-ch
m ensgement, as well as private at
fairy, and the asking of his resigns-
tiou wan talked of. He was told two
months agi ef the situetion, bu
nothing was sled un-11 Sunoey
when be preached a sensational ser
men. He tied se hie them,: "A
Petite Hoaeme Straigieforwaril Tslk
to the Church Members." He said,
n substance, that be was now before
e jury and that be would state his
case and wou'd then take a vote
whether be strou'd resign, to take ef-
fect the first of n V. January, or
o rotiuuts In his work.
He preached a sermon full of ho'
shot. He denounced the merub re
who opposed him and acid they were
friends of wisleky tied Cetholloisui
sod were spate of the devil to rid
the corunsuully of him sud r. pple
hie Ii ti !sues in 0 censhoro,
Yates' is reiliug out his entire stock
at prime omit, and if you want Gar-
galli' you should call now. Three
goods have to be gold as he is olug
to gal. busluess.
NOT WANTED.
1
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
HAVE GONE.
al Baking
imminn Powder
A1100Lu TE Lit PURE
asolineelei
To3Acc6:-
Latham Light Guards Left Yes- 
l The lo v price of telesero lisp restil
es] lii derreselue the sereage dev oed
terday Morning
E0D, THE ENCAIPMEN I' Al
HENDERSON.
B ass buttons and b:uta coats fi led
over f trees filled with martial vigor
and coda wirer 011aied around town
yesterdey moruieg w re the cyti-
°saute of ineuy LIMA' g ere.
I he boys dril.ed s. wet al hog, white,
ho' 1.011 8 at the armory y Jae I' a)
A:AI were seaward by a leg crowd
v ere on the streets at an earls
y ster icy an ruing so that eeery, o
i! ;Hid notice boa' well the new uni-
forms looked.
'1 he boys got into line at half past
trine in trout of the armory and
marched to the &pot. 'I'uey were
led by the di uou corps which made
lots et noise.
When the train pulled in the so'•
diens p led in reed left town amide+
the weving of tisudkerchiefe and con
cderable burleeque weeping.
The company will remain in camp
ten days and what time they are not
worried by won quitoe, bugs and cute
the guard house, driii dwies, earl)
rising and sundry petty annoyances,
p easant time Wiil probably be
vent.
It is the intentien of a good many
Hopkiusvilie people to visit Bender-
eon during th ineurpmen!. A
number of young 1,diee weut over
this morning and otherl will go la:er
on. Fettle n or more men from here
Will take in the Gievernor's ball. The
following letter was. received title
morning.
Bowling 0-ec-n, Kr , Je'v 31st
Capt. B. G Nelson. Coni'd's Co. D
3d Regiment, Hopeineville, Ky
Dean Eift:---Speci•I rate t.eltete
will tee on sale from emir city to H-n
deraon over the L & N. on Aug 4 b
to 8h at J33 fare metre trip, good to
four depts. Notify your frt tele that
they way take advantage of P.
Eteeptctfully, T. J. Stneh, Col.
Comp. 31 Regimen:, K S 0.
Forty-two members of the company
left yesterday. This includes the
drum corpe end the cflicers. The
flowing. M tare are with the con]
pen,: Lent. Ccl. Jouett Henry,
8eargent Meier Henry Tand, ; Cap-
tain G. B Nelson; First Lieut.
Themes Tandy; Sinoud Lieut. Peter
&note; Oiderly Seargent M. Neeme;
Second Seargent, Geo Connell; Thiid
Sestgent. Free k elormse ; Fuutth
Robert Peyne; Com MIPS try Seargeni
Doc Uttlt field arid -Simon Cohen ;
First C p tied Jehn A-net: ; Sec rod
Corporal Bill Vsughe; Third Cor-
poral Mi-F•rland B elsemore ; Fourth
Corpor 'Veber,' Perry.
The drum coupe is composed of
Wehber Breathitt, -leek TAM, H-n-
ry Weed, John McDerise 11-n Hard,
Leder] Long, Relliur Weed, Wallace
Smith, Harry L bksecher, Archie
Higgins.
Repairing neatly aud promptly done
by J1t1r1 NORMS.
IN HOT CHASE.
Otilcers In IlopkIns,1110 After
Howerton Mob.
The lihrr:11 and three rt. pullet, o'
Caldwell county, were in the cite
ruersday in hot chase of persons be-
lieved to be a part of the Hower tot
mob. They left. in the afternoon to:
Elkton, where one of the suapects,
James Russell, was supposed to be
hiding. The c Mcere went to the Rus-
sell home tele morning, but failed tt
The Russeilvills People Don't find Russell. They arrested a young
man whom they think is Y tut:4
['homes. The young wan say. hit
name Is B irn sod that him father sue
neither live In Sumner county, Tenn
re has been working on the Itimael
farm as a hand since last M uday
John R looted may II he knows Thome -
end that this Is not the boy. 13ot th-
tatters respect to wee him up An
ither nicO was Mite tie at th- Rep
sell farm as one of the gang, but h.
was Ideutlfied as not being the mat
the efficers wanted and was released.
Desire Sam Jones.
A epeeist correapendent from Rus-
sellville says that beginning Friday,
.rne of the largest camp-meetings in
Kentucky commences at Parson'.
-ramp ground, about six tuliet from
bat city. Tier Rev Otorge Stewart
rod other eminent divines have beet,
.ecured for this year's meeting. The
meeting will continue tw r weeks.
List year the Rev. Sam Jones was
secured by the menagers awl paid
$700 to preach four sermons, and this CONTRIBUTIONS
'ear he wanted to be present again,
:rut the intelligent ladies and gentle-
men of Logan county and the com-
munity in which the meeting was
neid, condemned bis rueth(ds, and
made a vigorous protest against his
presence at the meeting. Those it,
charge of the meeting held a privete
conenitation tied decid-d that. J flies'
cervices were not desired.
--.11••••••-.
The Old Point Trip.
A very large crowd will go on the
trip to Old Point Comfort, which is
superior to any yet given. In the
first place, reduced rates for side ex-
cursions to New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Baltimore, and other points,
are secured, which enables those who
who desire extend the trip to do so at
a small adlitional cost. The remark-
ably low rate of 12 50 per day at the
EIymeis Hotel is granted to holders of
myeloid seashore ex ursion tickets.
and this hostelry is pronounced b)
all litho have gathered around its fes-
tive board bIl i who heve promer.aded
It. spse'oue halls, parlors and corn-
done, to be a veritable paradise for
the feat aid comfort of th3 weary
traveler. Then an experienced rep-
resentative of the company Is sent
with thc party to look after every de-
tail and see that nothing is tuft un-
done to make the trip all that-could
be expected.
Broke His Collar Bone,
Mr. W. P. Dark, a railroad ni in of
Guthrie, met with a painful accident
Tuesday. He wan: standing ou a
plank cub, door of a freight car,
from which wheat was being un-
loaded A workman ran &plink
the plank with slack of wheat and
Mr. D rk lust hie balance. He fell
from the ear and struck the ground
wilh mai:lent, force to break his
collar bone.
REQUESTED.
The G. A. IL., and a lientuek
Barbecue.
As it is will-enown to the inc.) ei.3
of the people of this Kate that the
National Encampment of th.
.4. A. R , will be held in Louisville,
from Sept. 9 h., to 14 h., being the
first one ever held Seuth of the Ms-
iten and Dixon line, and as "Old
Kentucky's" reputation for hospital-
ity is at stake, it devolves upon the
shoulders of the entire State to leno
their assistance in entertaining the
vast crowd of visitors, estimated to
be between 300,000 and 4110 000.
It is th,• intention of the Committee
to entertain these old soldier. with
an old-fashioned K,ntucky barbecue,
and they IN.spectfuly ask the ['pop!.
of Christian county, whose repute
tion for liberality cannot be question
ad, to contribute a small mite to this
grand undertaking, either f beeves,
mutton or eh pets. Tee Berbeoue
Committee ertimeten that they will
feed 100, 000 people.
A speci•I date will be designated
when to send these coot r‘butions, Ilk
each railroad is to start a specls
irsin over their reepective blues to
collect contrihueons. All we ask
the people of the ct ',silty. is their
earn. le support in this matter.
Hon. Pelk (Nuttier, of this city, ha-
been appeinted by the Chairman of
the B irbecue Committee of the 0. A.
B , to sol.cl: contributions from the
cies .ns of Christian county, and all
who feel de po=et1 to contribute can
comrnunicste with him on the sue-
ject, and let him know In regard to
the number of sheep, shoats, they
are willing to give.
Brought Home a Bride. Turnip se-d, all virietirs at Mc-
K e's grocery. threw
Highest
Beet sewed half sole.. $1, e auto tacked A
Awarded
Honors—Warld's Fair,
•DR.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
— 76 c012111, at ligew Moan', strop over from teeronta, Alum or any other adulterate,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
'eet
no th•it crop to 81 s met cent. of that re
last year, while he !vitt of rain, and
out we. me end beech s heve reduced
the getter I overlie condi: len to 8.1 9.
Three pe: cent has b -en Leiden (1
the area tinder tobacco In Teorreseee,
which is ti e oela Sete showing at
increase. No decrease is eh ovn to:
Maryland, Misty- aid and Arkansas
The decrease in area f rr K.-Mucky !-
le per cent of that of 1••t sea?; North
Carreto*, 5 per rent ; Virgiois, 11 per
; 0!tin, 49 per ceut., and Penn
ey'vanee, 27 per cent.
Toe general average oondltler, 85
s better than that of the correepend
ing period of Iset year, wheel was 81
Toe average condition for Kenturk3
is 87, he against 78 'set year ; that ot
North Caroline 1. 91; of Virginia, 80;
Tenneseee, 96; Olin, 64; P ve-
nits, 95 Meseechuriette and Connect
icut shows 92 and L9 :espectively.
The growing crop I. doing nicely,
ex3ept that heavy r elite are doing se-
vere demage in low lands, otherwisi
the outlook is fine.
A Nicholas county correependen
.ays condiCons have been very mudl
changed ite that county, and proopeort
a present are for one of toe beet crept
ever grown in the county.
Turnip seed of all varieties at Mc
Kee's. ect
•
Hopkinsville Horses.
Broker, uy E 'tweed, won a races
Sr. Lout., this week! Toe time was
e:09 over • mile and a q carter track.
Mr. C F. Jerrettee thoroughbred
in re, Katie L AO, dropped her say
eateenth colt yustercley. The mare
Is twel34-tive years o'd.
Tax Notice.
1 will, after September 1, 1891, ad-
vertise and sell town lots and lands
upon which texas are unpaid for 1894
and will also levy on and sell per-
sonalty for s .nos. Those owing taxes
for 1894, that want to avoid the cos'
of advertising and sale can do so 133
calling at the Sher fliee an
getting a tax receipt. No fevorltien
can be shown, bnt all must Frey.
This July 30 1894
Mc. J. D•vi•, S. C C
$5 pants at Fowrightee, the tailor
Opening and :repairing a specialty
Bridge street, opposite New Era.
For l5,000.
Mr. Lee Wataon tees wed hie fine
farm in the Csidly neoghtiorhood to
M. W. H B .rr, who will remove to
his county and take pessettelon io •
few days. The coneld-ratinn was fif-
teen thousand dollars. Mr. Watson
will come to Hopkinsville to reside.
•
WON ALL. BEFORE I could get relieffrom a most hor-
rible blood din-
case I had spent hundreds of dollars
i,riayninA, g 
none 
(ous)1 whichremeol diiicsatmm i,ti hpinsvi-
Lullre Se 
t
ri( m of 
good, My linger nails came ill ,uid
my hale mune out, lvhii toeUithieN.
perfectly bald. I tlico went to
110T SPRINGS The UllUSUal
ISZIMA 1/031
11101111,11mON c1,1
treatment, but very soon Ise ems disgusted
Hftpluif to he cutel by this celebratedII ERE.
truly wonderfol. I commenced to recover
and decided to try 8. 88. The effect was
Teems thinea are great: The iftey,,j at once, and after Lhad taken twelve hot-
Conditions
um, Hotel Latham arid Iii,, 1op- 
renowned 
leehnseonwi ntwhea:d weinoitrioird.elt Y cured—cured by S.S.S.
Tee UAW; I. • et ro• g
le=eetie 11.•ease an Co 
Tre S.OuSft, to!
Net of these he the ball team.
eiusviii base b•11 club; eeitgigiros.ggarteientn.i.
WSillh.reSv.el"port,""La.%
Springs had failed.
eut hardly swift etioU fir the cum .
IP, 1 PTiiany they have b 'en in fer the last
hree ii aye Toe beset te.ni dein-in-
s:rated its auperlority over the 'tett-
es by easily capturing both g me.
yesterday afternoon. The 11,e4 was
eon by a score of ten to fou, ; tee se.
,nd by a so, of tIOX to tswo. 01,1
evenidinu nga et he ,st game we..r
Cree of the tette eit crowds of the
sason saw the centre*, arid the me.
I irity of the peep's kept their seats
nrieg the sirceeti long Inning..
VI the fist g :me le nbwld o. cupled
he box for the iocsts and II mire was
eehind the b tr. The "Ktu" made
winkles, out of the opposing Wiener
ight ne•n were struck out aril cola
our reached first on balls. T le vie.
lore were goose-egied in eli;ht
The veetors mdi their' four runs
the *dela innicg. The loesle play-
d a meguitioent genie In the field
Alt three errors being made. The
Fees made ten errore.
The second game would have been
more interesting than the first, hie
rot the crowd gotten weary from sit
ing on the had benches.
The "pony battery" went hit° the
ens and their exeeplionalle fine
work delighted the spectators. DAVir
droved that he is the .peer of any
pitcher In this section. His curves
-re puzzling and tweeted up by grew
peed; he watches the bases clone')
ere' keeps his head ender any con-
Litton. He struck out ten men,
which is a retort d Lobe proud of.
Richardson was at his best. His
eack-stopping was almoet perfect
tod his fielding was very clever.
All the locals played the gems SP
well as any one cou'd wish, and re
irofesslonal team in the country
'fluid have done better all around
work.
The new mar, Hasler, made a bit
with the audience. He is a careful
elayer and at pears to know the
tame thoroughly.
EXCURSION RATES.
On account of the colored celebra-
tion at Henderson the 0. V. Ry. will
-ell tickets to Henderson and return
in Aue. 3rd at one and one-third fart
for the round trip. Return llml
Aug. 4th.
E M. Fir sewoon, Agt.
B. F. M1TCRIKLL (i. P. A.
The 0. V. R)'. will sell tickets to
Hem! Aeon and re'urn Aug. 6th to
9•11, yeeount of 'he meeting of Col
ered Free Masons at Henderson,
one sod one thi•d fa-e err the round
trip. Good re'urnine until Aug 12- b.
E. M. Sher wee 41, 13 F Mitchell,
Azeut. 0 P. A.
PRICE
NC. •a• C12E1•11040T
with us at
THE LEADER
Our Clearance Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and bonnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
he sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us, Try Us. We Ma n What we Say!
THE LEADER
Mine. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
•
•
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of PietO'A
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SHORE', Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dee. 21st, 1894.
P'SOS cuter rote vr.):
a), t,y 1,ruggi,e,.
CONSUMPTION
e•••11111•••••••limileseem111011•11•0•PROPIWOO•011•sam•so•
• •
• •
• Bulk seals Is 
inferior go package soda. •
• •
• ' •
•
•• PUR •
• .• •. .
• iSU
• is the whole story •• 3• 
I -about• 
• A ••. AND . HA ER. SODA•
BE WA R.e
01 Imitation trade
marks and labels.
You can Cure
Your Baby of al!
Troubles arising from Teeth-
ing,Disordered tom.ch or Bowel
Troubks quickly, by gi% log
OWENS PINK MIXTURE.
L
Get the Genuine. Sold by 311 Desiere
25c. and 50c. bottles.
F W FLOYD & CO.,
O•taress owe. K.,
A
LOUISVILLE'S GOOD LUCK.
Have Won Five Straight
Gaines—Other League
Contests.
SPC01141 nt. 411.. NC%
Ky., Aug 1 —The Lou's-
yule club has struck a winning gait.
It hats ceptured five consecutive
game., the last Leing wile yesterday
afternoon lr m the Se Leuie Browne.
rile score was 15 to 5 Tee locals
found Breitenstein, the creat "110,000
beaute" at opportune timee tud
peunded him over the field.
Here are the ecoree of other league
games:
At Pittsburg—lettsburg 6, Chleago
11. B dterlee — Hart and Merritt,
iffith laud Kittredge. Umpires-
McDonald and O'Day. .
A' Philadelpela — Philadelphia 7,
Brooklyn 6 Batteries— Kersey and
Clement«, Kennedy and Orlin. Uae-
pire—Brirnhanj.
At Washington—Washington 4,
New York Et. Bitterier—Anderson
and McGuire, Meekin and Farrell.
Camires—Heydler and Hunt.
At 11 *ton—Beaton 1, Baltimore 7.
Batteries—Stivetts and Ganz-31,110ff r
and Clark. Umpire—Ernsile.
PUT IN PRISON.
James simpson Captured by the
Marshal of Clay.
James S.mpson, who has been a
fugitive from pieties for over two
ears, was brought to this city last
n'ght and lodged in j
The prisoner was born In this couns
4, and lived with his father, a re-
-peeled farmer of the Howell 'loin-
ty, tie to the lime of the trouble that
d Mtn to run away. He engaged
in a ri milei with a mate at Kelly
Station and stabbed him. Simpson
escaped from the t Moore who went to
arrest Iilns, and, although the author-
Hies In all the towns Iii this section
were notated to Inok out for hint, he
earl istioneedeol in eluding capture.
Yestetdey Wayne Hammock, of
(!lay, Webster county, fouuti Mime-
ma on a freight train et Blackford
and arrested him. The cf113er wait ii.
owed $1660 for bringing the man
here.
Sensational Wedding Solemn-
ized.
41,e,tio to the New res.
Washington, D. C., August 1 —A
roteble wedding, the aunouncetnent
of which some two months ego
startled Waehlogton society, was
quitely solemnized here to-day. The
groom is Prof. Bischoff, the blind or-
gullet of Washington, who makes, it
Is said, $10 000 annually by his organ
recite!, and teachlire; and the bride
was Mille Cora B the daughter of
a Hob investor, and for troute years
pest a pupil of the man whom she has
just married. Mrs. B1schi.f1 le trot
more than twenty-nos years of age,
while Prof. Risheri is pest middle
ife. Prof. Riechetf loss been separ-
ated from his wife hut few months
aed has • son ant daughter finite es
old as his bride of to-day. While the
friends of the B ryd family are loud
in their denunciation of the professor,
tie said that the young lady'e pa-
rents look very frevorably upon the
match. It fact it is' said that the
wedding present of the britts'e !ether
came to day in the P ipe of a *51,000
-'heck.
The Merry Wires of Windsor.
I) the New Yr&
Saratoga, N. Y. Aug. 1—The hotels
are crowded to-day with theatrical
The many friends of Mots Pattie
Mercer will be glad to know that she
will take part in the programme
which to i'l be rendered at Me.) crum-
baugh'a on Friday evening. Miss An-
lereen, of Oweneboro, has shoo kindly
sonmented to "assist.
I !lite' Latham
llopkinsville, Ky:
I. the finest Hotel in the Routh. All
modern improvements. S earn Here
st)d Electric. Lights throughout.
Rates, $1 00 to 83 50 per day.
WANTED
100 LIVL MICE
Will pay 2 1- 2c
apiece,
S.W.Taliaferro.
- SYPHILIT
AYE YOU   11..I
*Yr. in N. o o • .. thr. CCI A i r• coo
snipsMPtM  0 .207 IA .46001 Te..111•11.
•3.1.r•••• 10. 1 Csap1
in 1
0 inn-inier 1 1. Ire.
•
op WHITE'?. C,RE5.1•. .• , •i in packages. Costs no more than ether package soda—never spoie • flour—universally acknowledged purest in the world. •S
• •
• ela,1-.n only hy CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. le
• ss Write I ,r Atm and Hammer Rook of valuable Recipe,- FREE. , el
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VER I PUCE
FOR 20 YE/ RS
H An led all WORM Remeeloe.
EYLRY BOTILE GP.kNTEED.?I sii0I.D ••• li A LI. 11114,LUGS3 4..
1.1.'211111/14111 11. bra %Ire (I.. PT. 1 e ,.•
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I.
which enables us to ofter a stock of
High Grade Clothing at
PRICE
do not ocur often. We have sold
more clothing the past week than
during any week in our history, de-
spite the dull times. Can you account
for it? We can.
I. N ERsON 37-71
1,000,000
2 and 3 foot boards
at stump prices.
J. H.DAGG.
Poliarie 913.
•
Our Cut Pric Sale
is now going on.
Marnmuill Clothing &Shoe Co,
0. V. By. Time Table
• Rormitn MAIL Awl) EXPRESS.
So 1 leave* Hopkinevier....5:40 a. ni.
errivea at E'verieville...11.15 a. us.
NO. 3 MAIL AND setrumis.
01.1•170.01 Hiipktneville 2.10 p. m.
Aorivest at Eveueville 9.2i p ni
Peons ROUND NAIL AND itIFftR831
ee.avee levsneville 6.30 S. eis
.:rive-eat Hopkineville ...12:1 5 upon
wo 4 NAIL AND El/PIMPS.
(*Paired, Evaneville  4.2 t p. m.
krrivtea at Hoplinaville.. 1U:b0 p.m.
LOCAL FRP:HIRT.
Arrive Hopkinsvilie... 945 am.
L. k N. It. R. Time Table
' TRAINS DoIN'O NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Fast Mal. .11:52 a. n..
No. 56 Nashville Aecone....b:50 p.m.
No. 64 St. Louis lexprepa..10:10 p. m.
TRAINS ODINO 80T1TF.
Sen. 53 let. Louis Ex pre. a...4:35 a. ne
'co. 65 Nashville Accom....5:ee a. in.
Ner 51 8t. Louis Mail 5:13 p. ni
Nashville AtsoomodaLiou does riot
,on on Sunday.
North bound St. Louts and i.'hicago
fast trains have through trains eolid
end sleepers to Chicago laud St. Louis
Feet line stops only at important
eations and croeaitiga. Has theough
"ullruan sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ALAMS, Agent.
C.P. Aramaic, 0. P. & T. A.
Louleville KY.
l$Sh'$$S$$$$St.i4-3$1,
.3 clesee PT VII SYN!.`1('41:-.:
1 J f' 'AVE% MOND'S.
)
1 ',di ! . e
..51 tufo; L.• erl 'r 1.1 •
• 011.401,2 01 re1,,tu f' -e. W. A. le.tZiEll
4, CO. 1141 Vona:Ina& MI...CHICAGO. ILL. r
451:,4 4nctlitIn og ft% qs,
" Agents. %re
Itr,a..t• Th.
110.▪ 14 DWI •••••••• 11•01.e..1.1
M.G., kw • fits....12 It... ratsut•
Wasb..•, 114** .4 Mk,* 'he*
vItholet v•ttleg el* bee.do. Te*
push .1* bet too . tie n*e.10.4•••
tie roc Priebt 1.10104
• clieerfi: vi'.-. *in **LW,
-r r• rises...eel...314
• Ar•Imp Chow,
418 eareies .1mrsboe.ww....1•1.11re,ar•P-rel.
WI • 2...3 1/..1..1.34•71 • 05.. 
••••• is. Is, ioesemiba..,
Ceruleano:Springs,
!TRIGG COUNTY. KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This laminas health and pleasure resort, the oldest in Western Kesotue-
ky, is situated on the 0.V. Railsoad, 14 miles feorri Princeton and 18 milest
from Hopkifisville, aud is open the year round. Four Trains Daily,
THN HOTEL ACCOBIODiTIOR ABE UNSURPASED
Sulphll„ -Chalybeate- Water
in abundance. Temperatnee of Sulphur Water 58 degree'', flowing from a
tsed •o€1 oever-fall his spring. Au Excellent Italian String Band on hand.
Rates reasonoble and meade known on application:I. Address Proprietoss,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or Drier iptilve Pamphlet an full particulars. Summer season now open.
JOHN B. (ASTLEMAI' A. G. LANGHA M.
Royalasurance $ Co.,
Of Liverpool
Co N PORA TED.)
Barbee & Castleman
Managers Southern:Department,
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TILE ALL SEEING EYE.
__ -___-
VISION, SAYS THE REV. OR. TAL
MACIE,
IS THE CREATOR'S MA
STERPIECE'.
.
But the Lye of God Is Nor* 
latlesertanOly
Wonderful. asarehlite and 
Overwhelm-
Inc An Extremely 
Eloquent and ta-
struetive. Dtaeourr-- ,Sight Restored.
NEW YORK, Jnly 214.-Rev. Dr. 
'rat-
triage, K10 in still absent on his SOM.
tier preaching tour in the west 
and
sonthweet, has prepared for fealty a 'ter-
mini on ' The AU Seeing," the 
telt se.
lected being Naha XelT. A. "110 
that
formed the eye, shall he not meek"
The imperial organ of the human Or.-
tem le the eye. All up and down 
the
Bible Chsi honors ii, entola it, illustrates
. it or arraigns it. Five hunclred 
and thir-
ty-four times it is mentioned in the
Bible. Omnipresence--"the eyes of the
leird Arvin et ery place.'' Divine care-
''as the apple of the eye." The clouds
-"the eyelids of the morning." Ines,-
erenee--"the eye that mocketh at its
father." Pride-"Oh, how lofty are
their eyes"' Inattention-"the fool's
eye in the,,end.s .if the earth." Divine
inepeetion--"wheeis full of eyes. " Sod -
dennese--"in the twinkling of an eye at
the last trump." Olivetie sermon-" the
light of the body is the eye." This
morning's text-"He that formed the
eye, shall he not seek" The surgeons.
the doctors, thispnatomiste and the
pliyatokoiste ufillrrstand much of the
glories of the two great light,. of the hu-
man face, but the vast multitudes go
on from cradle to grave without any 'ap-
preciation of the two great masterpieces
of the Lord God Almighty. If God had
lacked anything of infinite wisdom, he
would have failed in creating the hutnan
eye. We wauder through the earth try-
ing to pee wonderful sight& but the
most wonderful sight that we eve' see
is net so wonderful se the instruments
through which wo see it.
-It has been & strange thing 0 me for
40 year= that some scientist with enough
eloquence and magnetism did not go
through the country with illustrated
lecture; on canvas 40 feet square to
startle and thrill and overwhelm Chris-
teutiono with the marvels of the human
eye, We want the eye taken from till
its technicalities. and eerie one who
shall lay aside all talk shunt the leery-
gomaxillary fisouree, and the ec.lerotica,
and the.chiaema of the optic nerve, and
in tommon parlance which you and I
and everybody can understand preeent
the subject. We have learned men who
have been telling nerwhat our origin is
and what we were Oh, if some one
ghould come forth from the dissecting
table and from the classroom of the
university and take the platform. end
asking the help of the Creator, &neon-
eteate the wonders of what we are!
lf I refer to the physiological tarts
suggested by the former part of my text
it is only to bring out in a plainer way
the theological lessiona at the latter part
of my text, "He that formed the eye,
shall he not we?" I suppose my text re-
ferred to the human eye, sioce it excels
all others in structure and in adapta-
tion. The eyee of fieh anti reptiles and
moles end bats are very simple things.
because they have not much to do. There
are insects with 100 eyes, but the 100
eyes have lees faculty than the human
eyes. The black beetle swimming the
summit pond hail two eyes under water
and two eye,' above the water, but the
four insectile are not eqeal to the two
human. Man, placed at the head of all
liven!' creatures, must have supreme
equipment. while the blind fish in the
Mammoth cave uf Kentucky have only
an undeveioped organ of sight, an apol-
(au for the eye, which, if through ;tome
crerice of the mountain they should get
into the sunlight, might be developed
into putative eyeeight. In the first chap-
ter of Genesis we find that God. with-
out any censultistion, created the light,
created the trees, riveted the fish, meat-
el the fowl, bat when he was about to
make man be called a convention of ai-
vinity, as though to imply that all the
powers of Godhead were to be enlisted
in the achievement. "Let OS make
man." Put a whole ten of emphasis on
that word "tea" "let us make man."
And if God called a convention of di-
vinity to create man I think the two
great questions in that conference were
bow to creste a soul and how to make
an appropriate window for that emperor
to look out of.
illtruetrite of the Eye.
See how God honored the eye before
he created it.. He cried, until chaos wee
irradiated with the utterance, "Let
there be light!" In other words, before
be introduced man into this temple of
the world he illuminated it, prepared it
for the eyegight. And so, after the last
human eye has been destroyed in the
final demolition of the world, eters are
to fall, and the elm is to cease its shin-
ing. and the moon is to turn into blood 
In other worde, after the human .eyee
are no more to be profited by their shin-
Mg the chandelier; of heaven are to be
turned out God, te educate nod to blew
and to help the human eye. set in the
mantel erf Leuven two lamps-a gold
lamp and a siiver lamp-the one fee the
day and the other fer the night To
show how God hottnnt the eye. look at
the t'Wo balls built for the middleman of
the eyes, goyim bounce making the wall
for each eye, the reven bones curb:1021y
wrought together. leinely Palace of leorY
is cenaidered rich, but the halls for the
residence of the human eye are richer by
so much AS barn= built. le more tocred
than elephantine tusk. See hew God
bouored the eyes; when he made a reef fur
them, so that the sweet oof toil ehould
not smart them and the rain (lambing
against the forehead shettld not drip in-
to them. The eyebrows not bending over
the eye, bat reaching to the right and
to the left, BO that tin; rain and the sweee
should be compelled te drop upon the
cheek, instead of falling into this di-
•iliely protected human eyesight. See
how Gel h.inored the eye in the fact
presented by anatomiets and physiolo-
giste that there are SOti eentrivanciee in
every eye. Fur window ehutter*, the
eyelids open ing and el, ns I ng 88,000
timed s day. The erflAl1011eY4 is I eonstruct-
ed that they have their seleetion as to
what shall be admitted, saying to the
dust, "Stay out," and saying to the
light, "Come in." For inside curtalps
the Oda, or pupil-of the eye, according
as the light is greater cir lees contract-
ing or dilating.
• , The eye of the owl is blind in theday-
time, the eyes sof tome ereatares are
blind at night, but the human eye so
nuirvelowey con:eructed can nee both hy
day and by night Many of the other
creatares of pod eall move the eye-es:ay
frotti side to side, Vat the human eye tio
„..z.. .2,4.1caly c,na, t,.1 Las utta.TUretacle
118 tint the eye, and ahother niu;kle to
'weer the eye, and another muscle to
roll it to the right, and timelier mbecle
to toilet to the left, and another nettscle
pestling through a pulley to teen it
round and round-an eleberate gearine
of six mneelea as perfeet ae God euted
make theta. There aeon is the retina.
gathering tbe rays of light anti paesing
the visual impression along the l.1101e
nerve, abont the thlekewes of the lamp
wick-pegging the visual impregien on
en the senserism and on into the isouL
What a delicate lens. whet an exgqieire
weelen. what eeft cushion's, what wee
&rite ebernistry of the human eye The
eve, waahed by a slow stream of encoiee
tare whether we sleep eie wake, re Meg
impereeptibly over the pebble of t ._ eye
and emptying into a boned the iinetril
A contrivanee ito wonderful that can
gee the sun, 95,000,00s) rei lee wean ace
ree point of a .pin. Telescope az mi
eresoope in the eame mints:Yaw*. T
'monomer 'twines and moves thip
' and that and adjuets and renditie
teleseepe until he moult to t he rig
OW. The micreetopiet moves thiseva
That and adjuiem and reeeneets the
eiifyieg glass until it is prepared to 1..lits
work, but the human eye, without a
..otwh. beholds the star and the eni 'lest
insect. The traveler among the Ile-,
with one glanre taking in Mont lane
am! the face of his watch to see whether
he ILIA time to climb it.
The Tear filscas.
Oh, this woneierfnl camera nbecurre
which yea and I (leery about with iis, so
today we can take in eur frienee, en
from the tepee-of Mount Washingti
can take. jn New England, se at
we can inveep into anr vision th
stellattoom f r om hori ex on to horizon. So
rielleaw so semi-infinite, and yek the
light coming 95,000.000 el melee lig the
rate of 200,000 miles a 'mond in fittlidped the eyt. of a needle?, i1an you gee a Mote
-to halt at the gate of the eye, wt icing 4 IAll LIS'. ennheam ? And has God given yoll
for admiseien until the pertenles to that pewer of minete observation, and
lifted. eomething hurled 96,00 .000ot does he not poetess ilt himself? "He that
miles and striking an instrame.nt Whieh tinned the eye, steel he not see?"
bisect the agitation of ...sem winking tteetoredf to Sight.
Illidar tb° 'Clinegrlig ‘b41-161:1A" P4" / But you say: "God' is in une world i ."---e."-
`see LAM iniL;ntLaivaral. ite.=aut gil
eetswietearaiaaressaraler
far off from me doni really think he
sees what is 14,4s* on en my life " Can
you see the sun teetket,000 miles away,
and du yuu net think tied has as pros-
longed vision': But you say, "Thum are
phases 'if nty litt• mei there are colors
i1 uly ininoyanceis
and my vexations that I don't think Crod
can understand." Does not Goel gather
np all the aeon; and all the shades of
(-tete in the rainbow? And de yen sup-
pose. them in imy ioluvie in. any .1ileie
yeur Lfe he has IPA gatlietell up in his
own heart?' eisedes that I want to tell
you It tenon all leo ever, thin etruit
filo That eye .4 yt1t1rt4. eetinisitely
fuehioned etning. and littered niel
roofed, wall hufert, 14411 he aimed hi the
et seemlier. Levi fla 1 I 11111,1.1,01
down the olio, ri fringe*. ee he voili
hclevtal 'deep. A legend 41 St. Fro-
tehoort is that hie mether was Lime, and
he wae wirely pitiful fie the ofer-
tune thet eue dey in sympathy he kiesed
her ere, mei by noreele she Bete every-
thieg. But it iln.; a legend when I tell
you that all the elimi eyes ef the Chet,-
eilut deiel unjee the kise toe the reeurge-
nee ?eerie shall gloriously eepen.
what a day thee wili be for thew who
went lernping throngh this well under
perpetual obecuratein, or wore
put on the hand of u friend, or with en
Ducertain staff telt their way, and f or
th," aged of dim sight about whom it
may be said thut "they which look tout
of the wintiowe are derkened" when
eternal dae-brvek flues ' What a heato
tiful epitaph that wan for 'Vitiate
in a Earepetin cemetery: "Here replete
in led, Ketrina, a mint, years of
age and blind. The light wei restored Lo
her May 10. le40."
&larders Place In laterutton.
Kingsley was a striking exemple
that which te so characterietic of recent
English literature-its strong. practical.
social, ethical or the oboitieal. bent. It ie
in marked contrest with French litera-
ture.. Our writers an, always titong
their liteniry gifts to preach, to teas+,
to promulgate a Dow social or religi, ,ae
rniveinent, toreform sernetrily or teem.-
thing, to illustrate a new docitrine.
teem first to laet Carlyle regardee hini-
erlf even more as pre . •lier than a= art;
So does his follower, Mr. Ruskin. Ma-
caulay seemed to write history in order
to prove the immeaguruble euperierity
of the Whig te the Tory, anti Freud()
and Freeman write history to ent ere
their own imam'. Disraeli's novels were
the pregraname of a party and the de-
fense of a cause, and even Diekene and
Thacker-ay plant their knivee d,oitip into
the social abuse oof their time Charles
Kingsley was nut a profeesed novelist
nor proeesued nem of lettere He was
novelist, poet, essayist and historian el-
meg toy accident. er with retorter aims.
Eseeutially wiy; a moralist, a preach-
er, a socialise a reformer and a theo-
logian.
Without pretending that Kingsley Is
a groat novelist, there are scenes, osro-
cially descriptive stones in "Hypatia,"
in "Westward He!" which belong to
the eery highest order of literare paint
ing and have hardly any superior in the
romance:. of our era. No romances, ex-
cept Teeekeray's. have the same glom
of style in pith peoftuden and vareote,
awl Thackeray himself wee no such post
of natural beauty as Charles Kingsley-
a poet, be it remeiabered, who hy sheet
force of imagination could realize for
us landscapes and climates of which le
himself had ne sort of experience. Even
Scott hinuself hie; hardly done this with
se vivid a brusle-Frederie Harrison
in Forum. _
Leather Thew
Two Frenchmen of Rheims have re-
cently complet-1 im invention which
they claim will in a meaenre revolution-
ize the preeent pnewalatic tire. They
build their wheels ey enboetituting an
outer pneumatic tnbe made of tenth( r
for the rubbo r tubee new in nee. Their
inventien has been teken up by the min-
isti7 of war. which is how perfecting
the idea with a view to supply all the
military cycles with tires that will not
givo out eaeily.
The resistance of leather is consider-
ably greater than that of rubber, and it
will better stand the .pressure from
within and the exterior agents of de-
struction, smelt as nulls, hoone, rote or
sharp pebbles. It is not absolutely int-
perforablo, bet it is at least as good as
the fineeeteel band which was experie
mentally placed between the outer and
inner tubee, und which wee piereed
needles and tucks. Leather offers the
greateet impenetrability iu relation to
its thicknese without ineeiring the nec-
essary elasticity. It is further improved
by it psparation which renders it im-
permeable to. water. The leather tire is
• npaired in case of perforation-
any cobbler van sew it np-and this re-
pair is permanent and not likely te get
out of order.
Other advantages claimed for the
leather tire are: Greater lightnew. it
will uot get out 4 of siemens (LA:. rubber,
and it will not slip nn asphelt pavement
or wet rode The new materiel for the
tire seems to most with great etgouruge-
meat on the part if the. military author•
item Frauce -Plata Nature.
- • - -
PTIOneell Helene nairornas
Pribeevai Helem. is aneumplished
horsewoman and le wry fund of hunt•
tug. She is a beautiful girl, with a fine
Cf.-tiro, tall teed gate 1/1y. Prime/es He-
e en had long been a groat favorite, e oth
4 Ile own royal fainily, ale! mere ieioe
• of the Princess of 1Valteaud Pune
toes Beutriee. At the garden party given
at Sheen Housxi les9 by the Comte
and Comes/v. de Paris tocelebrate their
silver wedding. Princeet Below was u
lovely girl of le, with beautiful golden
brown hair tbat Ai new become some
Thhadee; darker. The Due d'Aeeta is two
yeers older than his bride, arid though
not so hafiflo4 1Ple Its she is very geed
lookiug and of pleasant. courteous man
tiers. It will be iemembered that hie
father, the late duke, was king tif Spain
fon. a few yeers under the title of Ama-
dei I. -Lenilo NeW11.
. ••••• • •
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Couldn't Name the Flower.
How we welk threugh the world,
blind to the comitaioneet things, wrioi 11
lustrettet tbe other day at a mummer
beguiling hewn. A bunch of delicate
white bowers wan in ft little Vanfi on the
table. mixed with tome wisps: of droop-
ing gram pale Somebody wondered
idly what made up tile bouquet It Wad
finally deciiled, though not without
quegtion, that the grain wise rye, but
the blossoms no 'mei rere.gni zed_ When
everytredy had admitted that it was' u
species of wild flower that she and he
had never oume atomism, their gatherer
was called, aud the company, with
chagrin mel roeeived the
wen' that they Ne ers-pi Kato lalossoina
Timea
r••••••''''
as-
way
tbe
t fo-
etid
wag-
n its
ight
con
4.;
• .1 , ••••
> et?-
aro-is-Tie ia a thige-melit of 
iho
tear gland, by evhich eye 
is Waseibpd.
HMI from which roll. the tide 
which
brings the relief thee. comee in tears
alien some bereavement or great hoes
strike* me The tear Wit all aug
ment:le
tion sit sorrow. but the linstking up 
ef
the aretie frezen grief in th
e warm
lf stream of consolation. 
Ineapacity to
weep is nuidnese or death. Thank 
God
for the tear glands, and that the eryetal
gates are po taseily Niched. 
Oh. the woes-
tierful hydruilie apperione 
of the hu-
Men eye ktit.ltr cin
tietrneted islet"!
lighthowie; Oartel the
ituniortal soul, mull* t e 
of
onohor! What an anthem of praise
whleh the werld mak in and itnIe
God is the 111111ina eye ! tongue 
M
epriehless anti a cluitisy 
instrnment of
expression as compiussi with it. Have
you not resit it flash With itelignatien,
kindle with entherdasin. ur eepanti with
devotion. or ntert stth eympathy,
stare with fright, or leer with villainy,
or arteei with eadnere, role with
etivv, ar lire with revenge, to twinkle
with mirth. or beani with live? It iv
tragedy and comedy and pegtoral ana
lyric iu turn. Have yeu not seen el; up-
lifted brow of surprise, or its frown ef
wrath. or its eoutraction of pain? If the
eye say one thing and the tips say an-
other tbiug. you believe the eye rather
than the lipe.
The eyes of Arrhibald Alexander aud
Charles O. Finney were the migbtiest
part of their serinou. George Wlaitetield
enthralled great tesserublages with his
eyose. though they Wore crippled with
strabismua. Many a:military chieftain
hiss with a loek hurled a regiment to
victory OT tO death. Martin Luther tnrn-
ed his great eye on an .tetenesin who came
to take. his life, nue the villain fled.
ruder the glance tbe lieman eyq the
tiger. with five times a manee etrength,
marks lock into the African jungle.
Hut those best apprteiate the valne of
the eye who hate Lut it. The Emperor
Adrian by accident put tint the eye of
eerviuit. and ho said to his eervaut :
"What Khali I pay yititt in, money or in
lands? Anything yelled: me. I am so
sorry I put your eye Ont." But the sere-
ant refused to put ane financial oetimate
on the value of 'the eye, and when the
emperor nrged and utgegel again the mat-
ter he fetid, "Oh, emperor, I want noth-
ing hut my hst eye!" Alas fer those
fur whem a thick taxi impenetrable veil
oirawn aeries the ftwe of the heavens
and the flies .4 one's own knelre,41. That
wile a pathetic scene When a blind new
lighted a terch at night and woes foend
passiug along the highway, and senie
cue said, "Why do yeti carry that terch,
when you can't see?" "Ah." said he,
'•I can't nee, hut I carry this tonb that
othere may See me and 'pity may helplees-
wee, and not run me dewn. '' Samsun,
the giant, with hie eyes put out by the
Philistines. is mire heilplest. than the
smalleet dwarf with Omen undamaged.
All the sem pathies Chriet wore irred
when he saw Bartimous with darkened
retina, and the only tialve he ever made
that we read of wigs a mixture of dust
and saliva and a prayer. with which lw
cured the eyes of a Wall blind hem his
nativity. The value Of the eye is eneen
aso much by its catastrophe as by its
healthful actien. Ask the man who fur
20 years has not seen the eun rise. Ask
the man who for hale a century has nut
seen the feee of a friend. Ask in the
heepitel tee victim oif ophthalmia. Aek
the wan whoee eyeeight periehed iu
powder blast. Ask the Bartimeue who
never met a Christ or the man barn
blind who to die Wind. Atilt him.
This morning. iu iny imperfect way,
I have only hinted at the splendori, the
glories, the wonders, the divine revele-
tious, the apocalypses of the Inunzin eye,
and I stagger back from the awful per-
tala of the physiological miracle which
USt have taxed the ingenuity .of a God.
to cry eut in your eats the word; of my
text, "He that formed the eye, thall he
not see?" Shall Elenechel not know as
mach as his whereto? Shall Praunhefer
not knerw as much'as his lipectrencope?
Shall Swarnmerdan not how as much
as his mice/seep)? Shall Dr. Hooke nut
know ag much ne his inigropieter? Shall
'know more than its
the -thing isg. lemed the eye. shall
master? "Re Li
be out seer .
Wonders Of Violent.
The moil of this question is tremen-
dous. We stand at the center of a vast
circumference of observation. No pre
vaey. On as, eyes of coherutem, eyes of
geraphine eyes of archangel. eyed of
Clod. We may not be able to see the
habitants of other worldg, but perhaps
they maybe able to weius. We have uot
optical integuments enough to ticeery
them ; perhaps they have optleal instru-
ments strong enough to dctscry us. The
wale cieureteess the eagle mid sky, but
the eagle mid sty oah. lee the moit3.
gras.s. Wo are able te see monnteins and
niverns of another world, but perhaps
the inhabitante of ether worlde can see
the towers of our chine the flash of our
seas, the marching ef our processions,
the white rebes of onr weddings, the
black scarfs of our obweinica
It pawed out front the guess into the
positive when we are tedil In the Bible
that the inhabitartheut other worlds do
sem() am convoy to this. Are they not
ill ministering mpiritssent forth to min-
biter to thole vrho shall Do hetes of sal-
vatiou? But huulau.inspection, and an-
gelic ineptction. and stellar inspection,
arid lunar inspectiars, and solar hurter-
lion are tame compared with the
thought of divine inepectien. " You con-
verted me 20 years ego," said aeblack
man to my father. ellow go?" said my
father. "Tweaty years ago," said tbe
other. "in the old iseboolhomee prayer
meeting at Bound Brook you Keg In
Your prayer. 'Thoti. fiod, west nie, and
I had Do peace undet the eye of God un-
til I besseme a Chtistian." Hear it.
"The eyes of the Lora are in every
place." "His eyelids try the children
of mere" "His eyes were as a flame of
fire." "I will guide thee with mine
eye," Oh, the eye al God. so full ef
pity, on fall of rower, so fall of love,
so full of Indignation. so of corn-
panden, no full of mercy Flow it peeve
through the dialumes! Hew it eutehines
the ! it mites« upon tlai (Irritat-
es! Hew it beams the penitt•ut *nil!
falk about the lennsin eye us being in-
letvribably wenrierfli: II.ev much more
wonderful the gq„ar, searchuet, over-
. vliettning ;Teti! (1'101 All eteinity past
oid eteriery eenie en that retina.
A nesurelliling Were.
The eye3 with Weich we leek inte
eteh other's face thday eaggest it. It
exile riraieu twiees'eu your face and
oitercei mine, unicie threeeh easnally
ee or both ha7e Isins otolitenited. "He
ferenei the eye. ;shell he not see?"
the eae of God It sera our sorrows
'I abgnage 'them, mica our perplexities
dieentaugle them, writ orm wants te
meeillize teem. If v helot Ilea
evie the eye ef untaeonee. If Nye
sk his gruce, the eskii 4,f rin everlasting
:end. Yon eften end in ii book or
eareecript unser elling your attention
s fthit mete c,r explaeetion. That r
printer valle 00.4i-risk. Fee .
'tee stun; of the uiglit are asteri•LA
:.x yonr attention 6.01-tail all site
frying feed 1/nr **MT MIT(' a divine
etudieriiing. Our every noneele ti put-
divinely swung. (eur every bone
culetmeel -with divine suggeetion. Our
-,.et'y eye u zetti:eti, ic of the di Vinci' eye.
oil above 1.1.;. and (*lel belecith us, and
eel before us, end Ofid behind 133, and
w'..thin us.
Wie.:t ft oinperttlqaS tiillig to live '
▪ a sinpunenau thing to die! Ns,
scii thIng as hicilien to-ale:zoo:don. A
ranieric adeoeete in teden times, at
.ight In a coartgoin. penertatied of the
Inas-mei rtf les eillent charged with
muster and of tile irailt of the Witileitti
V.,11 tryieg to stvear the poor man's
ife away-that MI:ire:at. temik up two
'right temps and tienet them rloAe up
thii two of thei wetness told cries!.
'May it plesese the eourt and gentler....
uf the jury, beheld ehe murderer!" fee',
the tuan, practieallY under that ay. in'
glare, confeelied that he UM the crimi-
nal instead of the Mau arraigned at the
bar. Oh, my friends, our inset hidden
siu is ander a brighter light thew that.
It ii. under the burn4ng eye of God. He
is not a blind giarit stumboing through
the heavens. He is hot a blind monarch
feeling for the step ref hie chariot. Are
you wronged? no free it. Are you pair?
fiefti it. Have yoU domestic perturba-
tion of which the werld knows nothing?
He sets it. "Oh," You say, "my effitirs
are so ineignifieant can't realize that
God sees me anti mese my affairs." Can
you we the point of a pin? Can you see
-
IRON BITTER
'4i St op
a Moment
-aren't you working too hard ?
You know a hody's apt to get so
wrapped up in business that he
neglects his health.
Get profit and loss and busi-
ness and worry out of your
bead a rrionitnt, and ask your-
self how you feel.
Can you eat a meal with a
boyish relish ? Have your nerves
stood the strain ? Is your con-
stitution as good ae you'd like
it to be?
Brown's
Iron Bitters
will ret your health right. It
will cleanse and enrich the blood
-gently stimulate the action of
the kidneya, the liver and the
digestive organs. That's what
it's mi.de for, and thousands of
hapny homes all over the land
testify that it hail not been made
in vain.
Prow n's Iron Bitters is pleasant
to take. It will not stain the teeth
tier cate.e. cs nstipation. See the
crossed red lines on the
wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
'ts
Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
_-
Gentlemen:- I have been taking
your liostorati ve Nervine foe 1 ha Fest
three months and I calinot say
enough In its prake. It has
Saved fly Life,
for I had almost, given uio hope of
ever being well again. I vras a
chronic »utterer from nervousness and
could hot s,cell I was also troubied
a it 11 nervous headache, and had t ried
cl.letors In vain, until I us,11 your
Nerviue. mus N. wool), Ringwood,
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. 11110,4' NerrIne IS sold on a primitive
guarantee that the SPA bott Is, will livraillt.
All drueeisee it at ei, a Name for el, sir
It will bit atilt. Oreliet141. on rv&vipt of prieu
By the . M Stub' Modlenl Co., EllthLrt,
Virginia Colkg(
For 10lNti 1 ADIES, Roselike, Vs.
Opens beet. 12, Paft. One of the leadln
tetutula for "nog 1,,,bea in tio 14 'nth PI ait-
nillet•nt naa, is I modern Iniproverni•nta
mississ.5 ten acre.. tirausi so.euer
in Val ey of %P.. f troret .1 r iion't h. Eur 'pew
Ind A r etn leathers. Fall reor e. Mel*
✓ier soeiteirece In A.t wttt Wo•le. s•oil at
rum tsisi ty tulle . For eat..Ittette aeld•re
lie Pon W. A. HAIEN IS, D.,
itoanoke.
leblohoutor'. runtish Diententel Brno& '•
1111YROYAL PILLS
frotierst son Only nieneuhsei.
rare oun.,• Ital,/n. LAD. t• est
I•nanflal f 5,4.0.• Asa
Steams
• 4,1 •,1t. Lisp rI,Orn, trw,a,
ao -41••••• noshmailrno. r -MAU t oryaimo• or lined
le olk,131/1, t nnisylal•
° 11.114 f for 1.21.11os." mute, by sign.'
Mina. 0,000 • t•i• Non. Ayer.
1,1,1nhente. 4:1,,,ILIOultni..A1•6411•••14ninere,
aim W LAU Ifturitais. rk:ledb•Ew
PARKEeFT""""
HAIR BALSAM
Clam.* awl hn..••fol nals.
Prnen444 a inranant 117011€21.
Letter Telln to Ittatoret
flau to I te ritithrui Color.
Cu, •C• p tostet a Itur Wass.
II is, et Mangles 
4-3,4171Pti"a4S Pi AZ!
•*se Parke cures Lie worst Coal,
Plonk Longa Dezit lathgest.au Pa., Tette to ta 4.30
tunoERCOR.138. rb• only sate eure for Core.
elopa a.., a.... LA. LI Uri-Ss....te, ot lit-SCUX • LA!. bl.
SYPHILIS
AyE ynii Taritat. empties, copVW t -,14 rod Spots. aches, 014 Si.
'kw, In Half Valliant Write 4'00
MN ED 11'0.. 1107 Illaseelt Temple
Setarn.1.111.. for proofs of rune Cant
t.111=
,000. World owes eared la 1
ara. 14111-pnwe been Aim.
ibyo, art,T jrcoinUUEit
There were 3,134,931 Packages of
liners' litooreere sold in 'See,
1\ which 
made 15,675,7,55 gallons,
Of 3 13,494,7oo glasses, enffi-
cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States. five glasses each-did
you get your share? de sure
and get some this ycar.
• r mat ranlosr. =M.,* '•
• I 'ger,. [NM
_Rootbeer
Tel teas. L MILLS t11., ?La.
116'1 MEN!Ail OF
linos. Quickly,
Pkray.ner.:1 Restored
WEAKNES9,
NERVOUSNESS,
M.1311.:TY,
aril All 1hr train nf erll•
rr an early iri•r ,re Ittot
rloroes, Use meal's el
tidoruori. Stoker,/
111, en s olo Full siitengti,
eir..tit'pment 'esti
rt•ery ,,rgan t 1
of too b. n1
F •,,r . natant' inei
1.n.,..,118
IP • '1. 5' nitre iminwii shin
zot, rut( misers. It tilt
arpt pr.,ufs
:Deena waled' free.
CPU. IllEDICAL CO.
--4,„\\ Save ;
\1Paying
'Occtors
el113
gag BOTANICe BLOOD BALM
THE GREAf-RENIEDY
• MS %it 111.001.1 APO: SKIS DISEkSti •
ties teton el, I, /to liy one
titorit phymnisaue Avid pie
for I. ',int •54 on•er ta,
rare eel rativu,ht
SCROFULA. laCEPS. ECtEttt,
RHEUMATISM P:liPIES. CAL:6'710NC
can 41; MAW' -7 of Marna, flettt'aleiti an
ftr,ININI I Ini.arlitbiz earns the iti,,tt
low 1,,,soos cernotInns 1,JV fn!
PrIde prir biota., 11 Wake fur et for
sae ny
BENT FREE L Crate
fletek
Maria BA 't• CO., Atlanta Ca.
15,11-14114414114.14/1411101b1LAblit
For sale by R. C. klardwh. k
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
C1CARETTE
Hes stood the Test of Tines
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTMEIA
BRANDS COMBINED
(tIle  Annwwwmgcmgcmek
I 
ffpr Sure Relief.
WIN Silliu,,,,,,,,,,, ...,,,,,,,..
Dyspepsia! RobInson's
Indigestion! LIME JUICE & PEPSIN
onsti nation! 5m.i'VglimIkillig. .
1,ol; WILL LiKE IT It'
.e•enrsta ituttls• from 1,5 to 4-..0 pe• .114
0,. in r•si.le ire vieetns a bait. to
neiglibors. Hee Iwo ro nionte, en tnn. en-%
anfteliers. ofilf ettinseiro. enionenot fart, ti
esis whets efi,t.ird (WI !III GI. •ol
toot! 4 1.• on, 1.•la. .I•
G G....1 7 •
•te-.1.4 Id ssaciisat 1 Co. Cita as ‘feektai
• ,r •
fe.
A YOUNG GIRL DIES.
The Lovable Daughter of Mr.
Henry Bryant Claim( d.
Miss, l'eari larvatot ed Sunday
'ate: au illuees of four days. Ste
was the only ritueliter of Mi. Hint)
Bryant, wrsithe as d prominent
(tether.
The death was unfit oected. Thurs.
day the young lady was taken with
eonientiv +tibia and was very 0104,
Ow torus's( tits f antlelpited
'he end. Hot null:11.1y death %ill
ow a 'flume of sidneem no only to
Graces, at dihe vicinity but to
large circle of is r fri•tids in thl
illy, where elm was a frequent and
always welcomed visitor. Bry-
ant was a chertnIng girl, bright as to
mind, ol a lo•able disposition and a
kind heart. She was ilie idol of heo
father anti the fistro.y, wan) are grief-
dricasit.
The u. S. Gov't Reports
show Rayal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
CULtR LANGUAGE.
The ...Clung %or Tonene" a Wild but Is-
offt•tssl e It.i.oet
Ono rif the ettuterera Iiiii,:.,nutges in the
wer11•1, ns el for Oh. queerest retry-I:we.
•s the "eunphor language" of Julien,
A eenntry of t he Malay emit mule. It has
lately lasell ellItlital Mei report,11 upon
..uy Mr. letke, au English engineer in
service. of the sultsw f Johorto. This
language. ls called the "Pantang Ka-
por, " canipher language, 11 is used
by the waive, and ull others who ure
engaged gethering the product et the
elultryait eamplier tree and euly at that
time. If they need either ef the lan-
guage( et the region, the Malay & the
utoriginal Jitkun, the natives' believe
diat they aould not (41111\111 any canipho or,
and for a most curious remote 'rlle C15111 -
plow tree, Dryoblaneps. camplinra, grows
ebanderitly iu tiertain parts oof the pe-
ninsula, but (illy occasionally csaitiiins
einuphor crystals. The camphor Is net
the NILlie use that obtained leen the cam-
phor lanrel of Forinagi mid Japan,
which is the. eource of the Irdiultry
o,f commerce. It is u sort very
highly prized by the Clenese in the,
Whiling of their dead, in Wild in
ruedicine. and she gum brings ninth
more than the cautphir.
The Maliiyane suid other Jobore na-
tives believe that erie•h eipeetee of tree
lees a spirit or divinisy that }mettles
itTef its affaire. The 'spirit oof the cam-
phor tree is known by the name of Bi-
ean-literally "u otoman." Hes resting
place. ie near the tee..., rind when at
night a peculiar is hoard in the
woods, rese•mbling th..t et a cieuda, the
Bin:in is believed to be sinieng, and
:eouphor will surely he found in the
neighborlit pod. Bat tlw spirit of the cern
Phut tree poems to toto iefillniel sit the pre
ciens gem and inuet be propitiated, and
if she knows that heelers are in (meet
of it she will endeavor to turn their
steps aside_ So it ia tweetsary to epeak
in a tongue which she does not ureter -
stand. tem this purpose the 'camphor
language" has been iuventtd. It con-
sists of a mixture Jakun and Malay
words, but them. are curium:1y altered
and revereed. und the nativet4 isitively
believe. that tho divinity of elle camphor
tree iiscompletely etinfuresl. The Jakuus
who hunt the camel:tor are onto of the
wildeet of people', but inoffensive. They
live bigether with ruonkeye, dogs, cats.
innumerable fowls and perhaps a tame
ornbill in perfect hurinowny under nem-
Able loaf shelf-ere built ou poles iu the
wotide-Bueton Traveller.
The invinelb:e Arniaas.
The invincible tamale wus u einem,
aaval exiedition wag by Philip II of
epain against Englend In 15hh. It eon-
+tette' of 130 veeeele, 2,130 great gnus,
1,575 quintabi of powni...r, nearly 20,000
Ail/tiers, atvive A.000 sailors ittei twin•
han 2,000 volunteers. It arrived in the
iengligh channel (minty 19 and was de--
elated the next day by Admire Him-
mel. who was teeeinuied by Drake. Hew -
ens ana Probisher. Eight flre seeps
caving been sout into the Spunish fleet,
hey, bore 1,ft in great disorder. Profiting
oy the panic, the English fell ripen them
end captured or destroyee a number of
heir shim and Admiral llowarti maine
ailed a running fight from July 21 to.
rue, 27, with such effect that the Span
ih connuarider, despairieg Knee-tee,
melee' to return leant.. eseap(
tiring') the English ebaunel was pro-
touted by (sear:try winds he underhmik
o arianul tbe f bnt the vet:
'els which still rent:lined to him wen-
lispersed tiy 1St, 'Tillie iv' shipwrecked
imong the reeks and shall. /Wii iliffer-
eit parts of the Scottish and Irish coast,
tuol upward of 5,000 men were drat-n-
.41, or taken prisoners Of the
aholci urneula slope (tidy return's'
ipitiu, raid tht•eo in it ea...tilled (smell
•iiiti. The l'aittliadt list but one ship.-
1.1ruillyn Engle.
- -
Animals That Commit rol,Ide.
Intelligent eloservers loevio illed to
facts which elope:1r to show that in cer
iain eireurnelesele the seake, seerinee
Ind even tome ginidrupeole cennitit
:tilt.. Ilootiry, a chock neeinte•turer 4 1:
fe instep in, Frame, lais oreatly describt
• experitnent et the kind which le
made with a wasp. The wasp was ini
prisoned under a glass, and knowite
that beizine aephyxiiitee thieve; he pu
some paper winked iu it betide the cap
rive. The wasp became uncianfortable
then angrily attacked the pais r, but filet
ing all its etferts unavailing it finalli
Lay down on its back, and feeling up it
%bitumen plented its sting thrlee Mei it-
Jody. M. Henry WWI so curious to am,
tho tort that, in spite of his lin
:HMV feelings, be repeat's! the experi
inept on three wasps with the like re
sale-Leuelou Glebe.
The aelletars ef Emcee.
As a Nall 1 I /le the pnyment sof eistin
meshed schoolars in this entietry it nue
lutontioued that M. flastion B oiesier
wile was lately elected life seeeetary
the Ateelemy, telly received etioci 11111111
-ally as rector of the Collegegie
In his mow puelitiou he is entitled to $1.
'200, or double the sum paid Lim as head
of the great (slut:alit ertablishment
over which Ernest ruled. 'flu
aceerding to the feundation
rule*, are euppoleed to be peel eilue year,
ly, iu addition to their fete fie attend
ing meetinge. As a matter of fact, hew
ever, they enter receive $200 annually
The romainciew of the sum to ems a Fink
mg fund, out of which eight aged acad
suni•iane get allevances, if their private
;in IVA 11101111e fells short of .1,200.-
Paris Letter.
TRinst Fate.
" Heft. in lute • .1 t hem "
said Mr Menial Demesne "in the paper
that iays he nevor 'Wilt sa happy as wheel
he was working by the day "
"Well?" venturer' Mr. Everett Wrest,
with languid intenet.
"Well, you say? W'y, it Jist this.
Here is a feller thut reelly likes woork
rollin In more money than kiu ouunt,
and here is. yen and me, that motiey
treuld eo some good. I guess you know
where we are at witheut no furder
words." -Cincinnati Tribune.
Are You Made
miserable by indigeetion, eonstipt-
lion, dizrinedia, loss of appetite, yel-
low skin" Shlioli's Vitalizer is a
[volitive cure.-Sold by It C. Hard
wick.
To relieve an ugly situation, the
McCracken County Democratic Com
tnittee has called oft the legislative
primary, which was to have been
held August 31, and candidate Leech
has withdrawn.
•••
Louisville wholesale whisky dealers
Saturday adopted resolutions favor-
ing a @but down of Kentucky distill-
eries during the tereti of N96-V6•
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
Morgan Chinn, the Blackburn can-
didate for lispresentatIve, was nomi-
nated In Mercer county Hatuiday
over C. B. Sullivan by 4ile inaterity.
Coneumptiou Can be Cured
by the use of tire. This
great Cough Cure is the eel," known
remedy for that terrible dieesier-sold
by It C. Hardwick. Ky
The Preach Expedition to Egypt.
The most novel spectre-le I If 1111 was
aarefully organized and equipped expe-
dition of 100 or more eteholare. who, ac-
oording to what was then the faithion.
Fere destined te gather the treasures
the pharaohs and of the Ptolemies f
the oolleetion of Parisi. Their apparat
for discovery War. the best obtainable,
their learning was at lenet reeportab
aud their library was a mixture of
ancient chtesitet with th.rie of the mod
eru romantedsm, merlitPval lore wit
modern atheism. II.aner and Virgil k
tied (Milan and T ass‘ 1. while Itteuseatt'
''lleloise'' ewe(' iii•ighteir 40 Goethe'
"Werther " Among teller "politimle
worke were Monteequieu. the Vedas, th
Koran and the Bible. Caroline Bona-
parte gave hor lorght r aa &farewell gift
a little is orket library, among the vol-
umes of which way Bew(ei '14 Esetnym. "
Mew. do Stael'e "Influence el the Pas
M.,titt" tuid Ms•rotor's "Philtheiphic Vi-
sions." The (-urn .us have examined
theete velumee and found in their well
worn pages a few passieres spordally
marked. In his Issars of solitude the
great twittery read in Bisset how he
ivito dominates others lasts his sawn lib-
erty; in Muni. de Steel how hard it is
to keep the acquisitions of ambition ; in
Mercier of 'an oriental vis'oniary who,
after the glories et te rupornry ienceess,
ended his days in exile and tirtre•ful-
nerts.-Profestesir :•• lthine's "Life uf Napo.
leen" in Century.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Plowed, Temeae, 4,1 Junto to
City Ili , 1114 tidal by 5...r ritt,..,r. eh,
had Coesuruption and that there we.
no hope fen bete hut two bottles Dr
King's New Diecovery eempleot.ii
eured her and she says It ••veri bet
life. MI. Tool. Kittery. 139 Flooids
St. San Francine°, suflereei from i
dreadful cold. epproanhingereasunip
tion, tried relent Vorytit1.1
Pien thee twilight elfin of Dr
King's New Discovery aud w
week. wee cure . Ho in naturally
thaukfu . is emelt results, • hid,
these are ssniplee, that prove tie
wonderful ettle•ey of this meeilcin
in Coughs and Celds. Free trial bee-
tles at it. C. Hardwieloo la.ug Saore
Regularsize WO, and $1 (0
A III:U1 nn.y di' very well with at very
litt le kuown age, auld waren 1.e totted
ont, in mixed company ; everybedy is
so much lame reztely inednee, his mall
than to call ft: a tlispLty of your acqui•
tions. -Latish.
The Perx1 river. Mitedasippi. Nina
;tailed by the Indians the Tallahatchie ,
"the river of pearls."
---------
wal named from the river
chich flov.e throngh it.
Old People.
O'd people who trquiee medicine to
regulate ihe hoe pia end kidneys will
find the tree remedy in Electric Bit-
ten.. This medicine does u,t 'stimu-
late and ront•ine whiekey nor
other Intoxicant, hut acts as a touie
and alterative. It w^te mildly on the
stern %eh and bowel., &tiding etrenght
and giving tone to the organs, there-
by aiding Na'ure le the performance
of the fuliotione. Electric Bitters is
an exeelent aproe"...e.' and aids digeon
Inn. fedi pertlie find tt just exectli
what they need Priee fifty centeper-
bottle at R C. Hardwick'', Deugstora.
',nay Tel
Pill do not cure ennetlotIon. They
supP,11 Du Not Cure.
Keres Clover Hoot
Tea gives perfect -sviiinrIty of the
how. ta-S4o111 be R.!' lia,,ttirlok.
1,000,000 People Wear 
HWA NL..,lou,7„g1.4aosT„Sho. Ee,s I
SEWED IN THE
$5 00
PRO. CESS. 
$3.00
$4.00 $230
$150 $2.00
$2.50
P$01:B70115
Fo
$2;2c5ii 
 nti'intts
W,ar W• 7,• Ikinglaa Shell Intitl wove Brews
111.040 to 113.11• pale. A ll lax Ina •nd
lathe. I..- ,•ilk snot In heethor has Inert iei-t1 the
price o: rher lag the timid, nul
W. L. DINWIIII0 abates atranadia f be same.
I riii• Witt ; a• , 'At O.,tr,/, • 1•I ;nice is
5‘. lavisint ads, 8‘,..,1
faigh & Shoe CL,
Hookinsville. Kv.
Callis & Wallace,
General Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire 
Itepropentatlyee of the
Mutual BERM Life I
Of Newark. Mew JIIP4
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before I you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and real estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
illl Gigs,  "Old Reliable"
TONIC.
Cures Clill4Ric
Druggists Hate Its
s50 CENT & BOTTLES.
JsOT H. 140 HZ se HB 0 I Sy L 3, RiadTere.
C.. 0. & 5. W. R. R.
(Tag MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROLITM)
-TO-
Eincinnati
Ansl All Points-
" =wanaS
TRAINS LICAVg AS roLLowsl
TO LOCISTILLA.
From Princeton 9.W. a. in I :OS a in
" Nortoneville 10:45. a. in. 2:Or a. tit
ro eitarTa•L CITY • ND alt•T111 DAIL
From Frtnorten 4:0 p. m.
Nortonartne p.
__To__
Memphis, Vicksburg,
New Orleans,
-And All Points-
SOT-7=1-1,
TILA I NE 1.1tAV K AA reu.ovra.
Frfire Princeton 
TO altalrele.
10:1011 • al lid IT1
P•Dr1:1•11 •II D FULTON.
rom Princeton m.
(...onneetina at Idempn.a with through trftl,ns
to tell points In
Arsansas and Texas.
Tleketa. and all in rerniation i
russinekt ou •pplientlon to your clearest tioa
raviretisit. LoTi.iHeviluTKrl,tHii.Orneral rare", 
!Bight of le.ain Entrance
ie
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER,ARE YouR KoohEve ALL RIGI•111
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use It say Is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIYER, KIDNEYS AND BLAODER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
er"11.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co,, St. LAIL Ms.
GOOD NEWS.
An Encouraging Showing of the
Recent Receipts of the
State Treasury.
Spies to tbe New Era.
Frankfort, Ky., July IN -Treasurer
Hale Is making up a statement of tile
accounts of tbe State f r the month
of July, a summary of which will
make an especi•Ily encouraging
*bowing In oomparisen with the
orlpl.led condition of the State's
tiosnolal department. The Treasurer
has received anti disbursed during
the month now &lulu, over '400 0011
From the mettles from banks al-
ready p 'id, and those which are yet
to pay, he expects' to receive au ag-
gregate amount of $450.000, and tills,
with oilier revenuer, practically
wiped out the half-million-dollar de-
ficit h accumulated dining the
total iu.o.ension of tl.e Treasury.
Me). Hale thinks the Treasury will
be reedy to resume payments of all
eorts of obligation's by early in 0 tin-
bet, and antieipatm, no diftitulty in
meeting tb00,000 reboot fund In-
debtedness which will fall due about
that time. •
The best is what u want when
you are in 10.041 or a his 11 el tie. I et
in why you whould et epee Hood'•
Sersaparilia.
FURNISH NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.
The Erdman Ilea Grown to Great Propor-
tions In New veva.
There is a peetiliar industry in Goth-
am which has grown to astonishing too e
portions. This in tin' business of furnish-
ing newspaper clippings to individuals,
firms and e, irporatii in& Tluwe an. half a
dozen of these concerns in New York.,
which simply enetemere noet ouly in the
United States% tote in all parts of the
world. One of these newnpaper clipping
bureaus received an order from the Ha-
waiian goveniment Ariel Preeident
Dole all the notices, editorials, cartoons
tuid other published matter regarding
HaWail, its government end its effete&
Every prominent author, actor, poli-
tician and professioual VI now a
anhatrrits•T to one sit more of the clip-
ping bureaus, and a busy man finds the
aystern very convenient, for he is ena-
bled, as it were, to read his newspapers
by proxy.
Tlw malinger of a New York clipping
eureau in topeaking of the peenliaritiosi
of his business said ytetterday : "Many
of onr custemers are folks with fads
and hobbies. A num sent um an order
recently for all items about two headed
valves, three bogged chickens wed other
wenetroecitieoi. A 'taxiing politiciim or-
dered 100 Memorial day atidreseee, from
which he could amine. a Fourth of Ju-
ly oration which he had erataged to de-
liver. itee.ty belles; are .beginning
!nuke serripbooks cif their newspaper
notices, and the smitten will do mlotItoie
boeutuo a regular need fuel time.
The wives of public meu are among the
best panels of the clipping bareattal.
About the strangest order we hare is
that 4 if a dealer in tombstones and mon•
milted& HI' takes. all the death mottoes. "
-New York Cenimeneal Advertiser.
MiArtyr• In Theater Boxes.
Speaking of theater boxes und pouple
in them, there's not a eight ill all the
capitul that I admire twin- than tlie
herdsin of the seciety young man it
lea party. Now a lox in u Wnehington
theater will liehl four persens con:felt-
ably, and of thee, four wee two i.au see
what's going 141 on the stage well
So far as seeing the play gale a box
seat Ls tlx. wore in the houses Then the
average bee party is made np of six or
eight full grime !Ilea and women, and
the wo omen mot the trent featti, of e.eirse,
and the 111011-wV11, tlle men Wks. the
beam-note I and eat" h Earn g
of the Loadiug lady's shoulder. and
when the (imperial says, "Oh, mr
larowu, I'm so afraid you're nut 1.
11.114, " they smile und guy : "Oh, yes, I
am. I teen rev perfectly."
It's enblinie, I ray ; it's awe inner-
ing. They iiettutlly menage teo leek if
they WCIN. 011)1 oying themselves. It's.
wonderful what an am' tint of litiiken
heart Lind rupprees prefanity setrehid
shirt front eau cover auyway.-Wash-
Witten Poet
captain Sweeeey, U.S. A ,
San Mega, Cal , 'aye: "ethiloh's
C.tarrh Remedy i• the first tnedicie
I have ever feund that would dn m.
sly good." Price bOc.-Sald B C
Hardwick.
The %ell Ilutterrfly.
A novelle' this summer is the 'miter
ly des‘,.• ••11 to fasten milatly's
Phew butterflies .u•t• made with ii
.attelt and are eltarniiiig to eltvorate th.
odic.. as well its to fasten 0/0 il
Many 'if them are enamel's' in all tie
Endure' odors ef the butterfly. Dorniug
mottle.: for this purptee rival the butter
flies popularity. the. 'honing tussle
more beautiful Phial the others is id
green geld soot with rose diantouds mid
enuirelds. Very flue gold chains are
woru about the neck t or fnll dross (Ices-
Suspended f ro tlemi are jeweled
!pendant" Of successeun of glues
lennine not a rictorytou far. Ho hath
commend well that teeth niadeo his ene
my fly; thou mayest beat him to a dee-
per:Ire Tenirititleio, Which may ruin thee
-George Herbert
The Most Convenient
Form of Obtaining
Oxygen.
Physicians losve been withheld
from using oxygen to a very large ex•
teat, because of the diftieulty in get
tong the article In its purity, and also
from the cumbrous means of Hs
manufacture With die Electropoise
a system Is presented which obt•ins
oxygen in abundance in its entire
purity, and with no trouble er
pense. The oxygen in the air we.
created for man, hence, of all sorts
atmospheric oxygen is proilehlv best
fitted for man's use, and this the
fi ectropoise suppliee, enabling the
patient to receive It by skin absent-
lion, •nd certainly giving to the lung-
an enlarged capacity for its receptiou
and disposal.
'Incurable."
We know (het It sounds quackish
to talk about the Electropolee curing
ineurable diseases, but bear in mind
the fact that it is the old treatment
which has pronounced the case in
curable. We do not make the claim
that we can cure all so-called incur-
able disessee, but we do maintain
with all earnestuess that a cope pro-
nounced incurable by your family
phe Dicier], Is a splendid field for the
operation of the Electropolse. It
may be just the treatment necessary,
and Is quite likely to be so. If it
fails, this is no argunieut against the
"Pelee," but In such a case, the fact
of ths physician's stateninet Is proven
to be true. But ruany's the patient
wbo has been given up by his physi-
elan who has again received life
through treatnueut of the Electra-
poi se.
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G. A. CLARK, - - - Cutter,
E.
Capital
P. CAMPBELL,Bank
(1NcORPORATED
Prest.of Hookinsvile
and Surplus
J. E. Mr;PnEnsow,
1865.)
3275.000
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4 E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N I'. GARNET'T-
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THIS -RANK offers its customers every banling facilit7,
liberal treatm _lit, prompt and careful attention to all buss-
BOSS entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED M ith thaw
contemplating a. chanze or division of th eiraccounts.
1
People' Hanbery & Shrye-Proprietors,-
arehouse R. St.. bet 1°th (81 11111.Hopkinsville, Ky.
Caither 8‘ West
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COMMISSIUN MERCHANT,
1314-1•TIED
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSE.
nopkinsville, • - K v
Do Yotn--
Wear Hats?
If so come and see ours. We are sell-
ing trimmed hats for less than cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of
Hotel Latham.
01-Go••••••,--
oete,,t.
see
